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Two majors strike MP3 deals 
by Mary-Louise Harding storing and streaming service, Group executive vice président, cant royalties for a free service. Warner Music and BMG last week MyMP3, for any CDs uploaded by stratégie planning and business Sources close to the comoanv have e first major labels to "< licensing deals si US music down- load site MP3.com, foiiowing the RIAA's légal victory against the internet startup at the end of April. Universal, Sony and EMI are expected to follow with their own 

Foiiowing reports that the US trade body had secured a total of between $75m to $100m from MP3.com for "past infringement" on behalf of the major labels, it is understood that both Warner and 
to gain 

close to the negotiations, who adds 
finalising an agreement. The settlements follow the RIAA's successful suit against MP3.com for abuse of labels" copy- 

BMG - $25m eaoh. BMG and Warner îd last Friday, it 1s it MP3.com will pay the majors a licensing fee for future use of their catalogues each time a CD is uploaded into the site's MyMP3 virtual locker. In addition a separate fee will be paid each time a single traok is streamed by a vis- itor to the site. No fee levels have i revealed, although tl 

Group executive vice président, stratégie planning and business development Paul Vidich says, "This settlement ends an unfortu- nate period in our history with MP3.com. We are pleased that, having entered a license agree- ment, MP3.com can now move for- ward with its popular My MP3.oom ...with the rights of copyright 

cant royalties ft Sources close to the company have suggested MP3.com CEO Michael Robertson may introduce a sub- scription fee. The company has also claimed in a statement that it will benefit from legitimate relation- ships with labels through Increased 

and CEO Hilary 

a statement Warner Music require the company to pay signifh 

expected to take a further hammer- ing as a resuit of an ongoing suit seeking compensation brought by US publishers Society Harry Fox. It is also understood that discus- sions regarding rémunération and licensing for non-North American repertoire have not yet begun. MP3.com shares were trading at $19.50 on Friday aftemoon com- pared with $12 at the start of tra- ding last Monday. 
WEA's Eternal label is confidently looking to score its third number one single with a track llcensed from Italiar indie Time foiiowing the release today (Monday) of the Black Legend (pictured) track You See The Trouble With Me. The label's A&R manager Steve Allen reports that the single's pre-orders had reached 248,000 by the end of business last Wednesday, while the track last week broke into the Top 20 of the airplay chart having been on the Radio One A-list for the past three weeks. "It Just keeps growing and growing In the UK, and i hear it's rlpping up the floors In Iblza," says Allen, whose previous number ones llcensed from Time were Don't Stop (Wiggle Wiggle) and Boom Boom Boom both by the Outhere Brothers. 

Warner/EMI merger opposition mounts Universal Music Publishing has emanate from the US - joins become the latest industry player groups inciuding the British to object to the proposed $20bn Academy of Composers and merger between Time Warner and Songwriters, Aim and Impala in EMI, which now looks certain to opposing the deal. The EC had orig- face an extension to the initial inally expected to rule on the pro- European Commission investiga- posed merger by June 14, but last tion or enter straight into a lengthy week its merger task force was still probe. hearing evidence against the plan. Universal Music - whose sub- The EC has already delayed its mission is being compiled at its décision on the proposed Time European office although the impe- Warner/AOL by moving its deadline tus behind it is understood to from June 8 to June 19. 

THE HOViE 'Suvin;: 
Sky unités with W 
Sky is joining forces with LWT as ■ part of a bid to make music pro- ■ gramming a scheduling prlority this ■ 

The two broadeasters will be 1 working together in a ground-break- 1 ing deal on an hour-long pro- 1 gramme called The One And Only. 1 Created by LWT - producer of An 1 Audience With and Record Of The 1 Year - the sériés" first two shows will initially be broadeast at prime Bl 
time on Sky One on July 1 and 2 th featuring Steps and Five respec- sî tively. or As part of the deal with ITV the ar shows - which will feature acts per- forming around eight hits in front of gr a lively 600-strong audience, inter- LV views with band members, behind- M 

i/T in new push 

rick; music a prlority e-scenes clips and a Q&A ses- on - will be repeated at teatime i the terrestrial ohannel on July 8 id 15. The Corrs will also star in a pro- amme airing in the autumn and 

for music on T\A/ 
1 pushing acts such as Billie Piper, Backstreet Boys, Britney Spears, Westlife, Destiny's Child and Christine Aguilera to appear in future shows. "It's going to be established pop acts, which now covers ail the bases because An Audience With and Live For You are aimed at slightly older audiences," he says. Meanwhile. Sky head of factual and entertalnment programming Sam Brick reveals Sky is develop- ing a music flagship show along the lines of ITV's SM:TV for air in September. She adds that the broadeaster is also in negotiations with VH-1 about possible joint ven- tures and will soreen an Oasis con- cert from Wembley in July. 
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Labels line up heavy hitters 

for lively autumn schedule 

3unmf.com NEWS 

Robbie Williams, it is also highly likely to be Issuing the first Blur best of and a Freddie Mercury dou- ble solo best of is also being pre- pared, while spéculation continues about a new Beatles rétrospective, though nothing bas been officially conflrmed. Alongside his company's super- star releases, EMI ( 

BMG: Girl Thing, Natalie Imbruglia, Spiritualized, TIC, Westiife. EMI: Blur, Freddie Mercury, Kylie Minogue. Radiohead, Robbie Williams. PINNACLE: BJôrtt (One Utile Indian), Utah Saints (Echol, R Kelly (Jivel, Steps (Jive). SONY: 

in the bt around a million-plus sales include The Beautiful South, Madonna, Radiohead, Spice Girls, Steps and Westiife. Although a number of key releas- es are yet to be conflrmed, EMI arguably has the strongest hand among the majors on the basis of what labels are already declaring , on their schedules. Besides prepar- ing the first new albums in at least two years from Radiohead and 

fourth-quarter success with several breakthrough acts. "We've got a really strong autumn release sched- ule in terms of what might be regarded as bankers, but on top of that between now and September we've got a hell of a lot of develop- ment projects which I think will give us additional successes such as Coldplay and Doves," he says. Universal will be looking to at least match its artist albums share of more than 25% leading up to last 

Blzkit, Pulp, Reprazent/Roni Slze, Te: 

Christmas with a line-up which is expected to include the first U2 stu- dio album since 1997's Pop. Sister company Mercury's big hitters include a first Texas best of, one of a typically high number of autumn 

rétrospectives which is also expect- ed to include an Arista-issued TIC greatest hits and a Will Smith rétro- spective (Columbia). Meanwhile, the third Spice Girls album will head a pop line-up which will include albums from fellow Virgin Records acts Billie Piper and Martine McCutcheon, London's Ail Saints, Ebul/Jive's Steps and RCA's Girl Thing and Westiife. The guitar contingent includes Hut/ Virgin's Gomez and Placebo as well as Gut's Space, while among the acts returning after more than two years with new albums are RCA's Natalie Imbruglia, Epic's Sade, WEA's Rod Stewart and Talkin' Loud/Mercury's Roni Size/ Reprazent. The timing of several other long-awaited albums remains unclear, with Sony sources sug- gesting that Michael Jackson's next set will now be released in 2001. 

S Club 7 mastermind Simon Fuller has struck a Joint venture agreement with BT to launch SClubTV, a new magazine-style show fronted by seven new presenters to be alred on Sunday momlngs on ITV from mid-September. The BT-flnanced SClubTV Is designed to be a platform from which to launch the team of four glris and three boys as solo pop artlsts In thelr own right, as well as drivlng expansion of S Club's TV and new média content actlvity through the artist site, BT Openworld's broadband portai and its BT Genle WAP development. However, Fuller says he will not be hunting for record deals just yet. "My priority 1s to really explore opportunltles beyond CD sales. There Is 10 times more money to be found through sponsorshlp," he says. Plctured are: (back, left to right) Phll Ercolano, Amy Garcia, Ben Bames, Marcus O'Donovan; (front) Holly Willougby, Fem Peat and Kelly Beckett. 
Sanctuary boosts brand 
with double label launch 
Sanctuary Group is almlng to dev- elop its brand by launching the lirst label featuring the company name and another frontllne label uslng the same moniker as its recently-fbrmed MetaHs web portai. The move, which follows the 
a 33% Increase in intérim pre-tax profits to £1.33m for the six months to Match 31,2000, will now see the new Sanctuary Records and MetaHs labels as the main vehlcles for new releases from the group. Imprints under Castle Muslc and CMC Records, both of which Sanctuary acquired eariler thls year, will now be used malnly for catalogue releases. Mlke Miller, flnanclal director and recently appointed CEO new média, says the move Is designed "to put the Sanctuary name about a Wt". He adds, "We know It's a good brand and It makes sense to put our métal 

ts internet strategy and plans to add two further portais In the areas of roots and Indle muslc by eariy next year. 
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Industry voices concerns as 
Copyright Directive proceeds 
The controversial European Copyright Directive was finàlly agreed by the Council of Ministère last week - but with apparently little regard for demands f private copying allowances and across the 15 mi The Rights Hc lobby group corr and publishing slammed the final agreement for fail- ing to set pan-European rules gov- erning allowances to make private copies of digital files under section 52b of the Directive. The IFPl - a leading voice repre- senting the music industry within the Coalition lobby - has highlighted the UK Government's lack of support for the industry throughout the consulta- tion period. IFPl European director Frances Moore says, "The UK Government led the camp, populated by télécoms interests, that opposed the strengthening of content owners' rights. Ifs dear that the Industry feels let down and disappointed by a Government that claims to give 

strong support to the industry." UK industry représentatives vif ously voiced their concerns ab the proposed législation to 
Smith at a meeting of the Musir Industry Forum last Monday. The Directive will now be automat ically adopted by the Council as £ Formai Common Agreement by the end of July, before arriving at the European Parliament for its seconc reading in September. The IFPl is hoping to work witf coalition members to secure "improvements" to the directive ai second reading stage. 

Music dotcoms link up 
for new lobbying force 
A group of European muslc dotcoms have teamed up to form a législa- tive lobbying 'single voice' to repre- sent thelr Interests on contentlous issues related to the protection and use of copyrlghted works online. The European Digital Media Association (e-DIMA) Includes developers, webcasters and online retallers such as Boxman, Emuslc, Fnac, Llquld Audio and Muslc Week sister website dotmuslc. e-DIMA is belng chalred for the moment by French retailer Fnac chlef executive NJara Zafimehy, who says one of the organlsatlon's chlef objectives Is to reassure rights own- ers and content providers of dot- coms' commitment to comprehen- slve copyright protection within a 

Piunkett joins Ten 
as Pearce resigne 
The Entertainment Network (Ten) has a new chlef only 13 months after its 
managing director Gwen Pearce. Pearce, formerly head of Warner 
created Europe's largest entertain- ment distributor in March 1998, will be replaced by Shaun Piunkett, for- mer Sony Music Europe vice prési- dent logistics. Neither Pearce or Piunkett were available for comment. Despite Sony issuing a statement saying "it was Gwen's desire to r 

new s fi I e IFPl TO PRESENT P1RACÏ REPORT The music industry will be told the war against internet piracy is being won when the IFPl unveils its Music Piracy Report 2000 at London's Browns Courtrooms on Wednesday (June 14). Universal Music chairman/CEO Jorgen Larsen, EMI senior vice-president new média Jay Samit, IFPl chairman/CEO Jay Berman and IFPl head of enforcement lain Grant are sharing a platform to présent the global report and discuss the latest tools to fight internet and CD piracy. 
VIRGIN SEUS BENELUX STORES Virgin Entertainment Group last Wednesday completed the £1.5m sale of Its six stores In Belglum and the Netheriands to the Dutch- owned Free Record Shop chaln. Apart from its 14 stores in France, Virgin CEO Simon Wright says the group Is reviewlng the rest of Its continental European stores. 

from Pinnacle to Vital on July 1 in a move which follows Edel last year acquiring a majority stake in Vital's parent company Play It Again Sam. 
NO RELEASE FOR EUROVISION WIHNER EMI has cancelled the UK release of thls year's Eurovislon winner, the Danish entry Fly On The Wings Of Love by The Olsen Brothers, citing a lack of public demand. The single, whlcfiTiâs become a blg hit in several continental European territories, was due to have appeared here on June 19. 
SMITH 10 VISITSHEFFIEID CENTRE Culture secretary Chris Smith is expected in Sheffield on June 23 to it plans for the ir Popular Music. The minister is also likely to be 

î its expanding arts and cultural departments. 
C4 UNVEILS CRICKET-LINKED SHOWS Channel Four has llned up a sériés of music programmes under the banner Caribbean Summer to tie In with Its cricket coverage of England versus the West Indies. The programmlng, which will begin on June 29 and run untll September 3, will Include Third World and Jools Holland performlng at Lords, James Taylor Quartet at Old Trafford in Manchester, and The Wailets and Beenle Man playing separately at The Oval. 
BOEDÏ STEPS UP AT MTV 
président Bill Roedy has been promoted to the newly-created post of président, MTV Networks 

to start experlmentlng with marketing digital downloads of both its own repertoire and that of other labels from Its website. The company is offering free downloads of singles by artlsts Includlng Its own Grandaddy and Madusun plus Mute's Moby, Mushroom's Garbage and Real World Records' Peter Gabriel on Its V2muslc site. 



NEWS mwnews@unmf.com 
MW COMMENT 
MP3.COM DEAL: THE TURNING POINT O Make no mlstake about it: BMG and Warner Music may ' be portraying their légal settlements with IVIP3.com as landmark victories. but they represent | humiliating climbdowns by both the majors and the internet start-up alike. Thls Is a turning point In the young history of the online music business, a turning j point which underlines the harsh air of reality sweeping away ail the hype. The majors have portrayed IVIP3.com as the devil, with its founder Michael Robertson as the anti-Christ 1 incarnate. The fact that at least two of them have ni got into bed with him shows how seriously they take the threat he represents (if not the company's own business model, which remains dubious). More significantly it shows how, desplte the rash of announcements in recent months about online trials, partnerships and so on, none of them has yet been able to develop workable online business models of their own. Meanwhile, WPS is now effectively admitting that it cannot make its own business work without the support of traditional players for two reasons: its tumblfng share price won't allow it to continue on its collision course with the Industry; and it needs major label artists to drive traffic. Content is stili king - more than ever it's a question of who controls it. Thîs is precisely the same issue hovering In the background of the AOL-Time Warner merger. And the suspicion still emanating from parts of the Warner Music Group suggests that thls is an issue that is far from resolved there too. It is far from certain that MP3.com offers the business model of the future, in particular if it is to pay the majors for the use of their tracks while basing its own revenue on advertlsing income. But there is even less certainty the majors will control that business of the future themselves. It was easy when there were obvious good guys and bad guys. Far from clarifying the big picture, last week's events at MP3.com deals make it even murkier still. Ajax Scott 
PAUL'S QUIRKS 
THE LIFE AND SOUL OF THE HIGH STREET With shopping being llsted as one of the main leisure activities of this country's population, you might think that retailers have it made - especlally if they sell product that is considered young, sexy and désirable. Music obviously fits the description perfectly and many music retailers have responded by providing the idéal instore envlronment for customers to browse and listen to a large sélection of new music. Shopping for music on the High Street can be an exciting experience, especially for the younger génération, so why did former Création boss Alan McGee describe it in a recent TV interview as "soulless"? Of course he now has a différent agenda to the days when he was leading Création, whose main act, Oasis, were selling millions of albums through these "soulless" outlets. He has found a new God in the shape of the internet and is doing everything he can to promote it with a missionary zeal. Meanwhile, others who should know better are preaching from the same gospel as they promote downloading, MP3 players and every bit of new technology as it becomes available despite the fact that most of it Works against the interests of artists and composers. Some of these very same people would probably have attempted to kill off vinyl even sooner in favour of CDs, yet sales of LPs and 12-inch singles are still flourishing in many outlets. Indeed, demand is even growing again for certain new releases to be made available on vinyl from day one. We have to create a situation where both traditional High Street retailers and eCommerce aficionados can exist and fiourish side by side, while also ensuring that consumers pay a fair price for the service and music they receive. As an Industry we have a responsibility to break new talent, develop existing artists and ensure that music Is available to consumers whether they have computers or not. Soulless music stores - you're joking. What is more soul destroylng than sitting in front of a computer for hours alone, attempting to download music in order to save a couple of quid and probably ripplng off everyone involved along the way? 
Paul Qulrh's column is a Personal vlew 

^New talent makes strong Mercuiy list sho^ 
New talent has taken a firm grip on this year's Technics Mercury Music Prize with around 40% of the 

Heavenly/EMI's Doves, Mush- room's Muse and Hut/Virgln's Hobotalk are among the acts com- peting with fîrst releases for the prize which has seen entrles rise 

    _______ i major record company and Independent releases Is almost 50:50. Thls year's prize has aiso attracted several past winners, including Primai Scream, who won 

nate, accounting albums submltted, contrîbutes 29% of thr 9%, folk 10% and clas 

Screamadelica and are competing this time with the Creation-issued , .v » XTRMNTR. Hut/Virgln's Gomez, rock predictably domi- winners two years ago with Bring it lack with the follow up 
is, jazz 

Obscene by Breakbeat ira (XL) and Krust's Coded Language (Talkin' Loud). Several albums yet to be released - among them the forth- coming sets by Richard Ashcroft (Hut/Virgin), The Corrs (Atlantic) and Morcheeba (East West) - are also vying to be included on the shortllst of 12 albums due to be announced at a press conférence in London on July 25. The winner will be unveiled at a ceremony at London's Grosvenor House on September 12.  

Capital reslruclure to see 

new MDs corne on board by Robert Ashton Capital Radio is bringing in two new managing directors for Capital Radio London and Xfm as part of a restructuring of its senior manage- 
recently-acquired Border radio sta- 

sibility for ail Capital's radio businesses including the inté- gration of Border's Century 100, Century 106, Century 105 and Sun 
bought as part of its £146m acqui- sition of Border Télévision. Sally Oldham's 

iw MD at Xfm 

the board in the new job of strategy and development director with a brief to identify further radio acqui- sitions in the UK and abroad, while continuing to develop Capital's dig- ital strategy. "Sally has demonstrat- ed her ability to develop and grow our radio business and this move to 

radio strategy will help us grow fur- naging ther," says Capital chief executive disap- David Mansfield. i corne Davies will now oversee five new operational ohiefs. They are: Julie Fair, régional managing direc- tor western région with responsibil- ity for Birmingham and Cardiff; Adrian Jones, régional managing 

whom programme Andrew Phillips and marketing man- ager Charlotte Soussan will now report directly; and The régional managing directors for Border and Capital Radio London, with responsibility for FM and Gold, who are still to be appointed. The restructure cornes ahead of Capital Interactive unveiling the product of its multi-million online investment to the City at the end of the month. This is expected to cap- italise heavily on the Xfm brand and has prompted industry spéculation that it will include a "myplaylist" feature, allowing listeners to create their own playlists. However, Capital Interactive chief Mark Frost déniés that it wili include such a feature, which would raise licensing issues as there is currently no agreed licensing structure for such 

FM and Océan FM; Graham Bryce, head of strategy at Capital Radi being promoted to the ne 

• Xfm's schedule has been reshaped with John Kennedy's X- rn région and group Posure expanding from its Friday er with responsibili- night 7pm-llpm slot to cover ins including Invicta Sunday nights lOpm-lam and Monday to Thursday llpm-lam. corporate The Sunday dance shows are also 3, who is being given more airplay by incorpo- 

Industry loses two 
ATV Music vétérans 

s of the Lew Grade and a leading light in the ATV group during the Seventies, including chairing the pubiishing company. He was a prime mover in acquiring the Beatles catalogue, Northern Songs, in the late Sixties. However, Gili was acrimonlously fired by ATV in the eariy Eighties when the group became an acquisition target of the Australian financier Robert Holmes 
Beadle was Music during 

h, among others Adam Faith and Gene Pitney, Beadle joined ATV as creative director in the eariy Seventies. He created the Regency Line music llbrary, later Bruton Music, while in the late Seventies Beadle became managing director of CBS Songs where he was instru- mental in signing Bllly Joël and Jeff Wayne. 

turgess st 
VH1 shows to underline 'quality' image 
VHl UK is bldding to underline fur- ther its image as a quality music channel by broadcasting the first of what will be a sériés of in-house- produced dooumentaries. The MTV sister station has put together Storytelier programmes on both Duran Duran and Travis, while on August 14 it is hosting a multi- artlst concert under the banner VHl Salutes at London's Brlxton Academy in honour of the Bee Gees who are also lined up to perform. The documentaries are the first to be made by the UK channel, which untii now has only broadcast speclals put together by its US équivalent. It Intends the London concert to become an annual fix- as regular ture on the scale of VHl US's Divas ductions Live and Men Strike Back superstar 

VHl 

"VHl Is definitely stepping up from perhaps what in some peo- ple's mlnds Is a nostalgia channel into a real powerhouse," says MTV Networks UK managing director Mlchlel Bakker, who adds that the alm Is to establlsh the UK service as a leading purveyor of quality le US se 
The UK station has no firm plans 

of how many documentaries it plans to produce each year, although Bakker says they could be  month. The pro- e put forward for broadcast In the US, potentially offerlng UK acts another promo- tional outlet across the Atlantic. Meanwhile, the Inaugural VHl Salutes Spécial will be broadast across the VHl Worldwide network in September with a line-up of guests expected to be announced In the next few weeks. The Bee Gees' own performance on the show will feature some of thelr biggest hits as well as tracks from thelr forthcomlng studio album. 
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3-D image maker toadd new 

ingrédient te marketing mix 
by Steve Hemsley A futuristic new advertising concept, which allows record companies to Project colour 3-D moving images of artists suspended in mid-air into busy shopping centres, is being tested in the UK. The 3-D Imager from in-store mar- keting company The Media Vehicle Group uses the latest technology to create computer-generated graphies up to 51cm and 33cm across with full motion, sound and straplines. The company will film footage of bands and produce the images in specially-adapted studios and project them into busy areas within shopping centres where consumers tend to congregate, such as food courts. The idea is being piloted at the Trafford Centre in Manchester and although no music company is involved at this stage, brands that are taking part in the test include Elizabeth Arden, Ben & Jerry's ice Cream, Walkers Crisps, 
Virgin Records is preparlng a September 4 release for the Titan track La Frecuencia del Amour, which is featuring throughout the summer in a Rolling Rock TV advertising campaign. The use of the track, which will form half of a double A-sided single with Corazon and features on the already-issued Elevator album, is part of Rolling Rock's Increasing attempts to link its brand with upcoming, cuttlng edge, or "non- conformist" acts. A Rolling Rock Présents live tour began last Wednesday and Is scheduled to visit key cities across the UK with Its final date in Edinburgh on June 21. Among the acts playlng are Twisted Nerve's Alfie, Jeepster's Snowpatrol and Mute's Appliance, while it also features sets from a range of DJs Including Ross Allen (Fabric, Island Blue), James Holyrod (Back2 Basics, Bugged Out), DJ E.A.S.E. (Nlghtmares On Wax) and Charlle Dark (Attlca Blues). A CD sampler featuring participating acts is being given away on the 

SmintsandTetleyTea. The te ' Media Vt ping c CentreVision, which is already popu- lar with the music industry. The latter is a large network of strategi- cally-sited video screens that use digital broadeast technology and enable advertisers to buy airtime to suit their target audience during dif- férent periods of the day. Virgin Records, London Records, Unlver- sal Island, Arista Records, EMI, Epie Records, Telstar and VCI are among the companies to use the device. "We are talking to record compa- nies about the new 3-D technology, which is bringing advertising into the 21st Century. We are targeting what are known as ad-avoiders; those people who are not swayed by 
m they g. The in- 

3-D Imager: în walk through it, but most of ail they are amazed by it and are encouraged to look at the video screens," says The Media Vehicle's chief executive Jessica Hatfield. The 3-D Imager will be rolled out during the next few months to the 21 shopping centres currently usiong CentreVision, including Lake- side at Thurrock and Sheffield's Meadowhall. Itwill provide advertis- ers with a potential audience of 

/ 

Dur Price to target Gatwick clubbers Our Price is transforn ing more than 25% c its Gatwick Airport store 1 into a virtual Ministry Of | Sound concession in an attempt to maximise sales among clubbers 
The promotion is part of Our Price's sum-l mer clubbing campaign, MOS; targeting running in ail 222 clubbers at Our Price says stores until the end of another September offering dance titles for brand's Ibiza mark £9.99. f ed albums will retail for just £8.50 in shop, which will feature an ex sive window display and be dedi ed to Ministry titles such as latest Clubbers Guide To Ibiza i Sound Of UK Garage as well back catalogue. 

of maximising what is a captive market of people flylng to Ibiza and the shop will also sell Ministry T-shirts and record bags," says Our Price compilations prod- uct manager Pete Selby, Ministry Of Sound compilations marketing manager Andrew Casher 

for album sa 

in the departures area providing a valuable opportunity to target this market," he says. The Our Price summer dance pro- motion is also linking with Beechwood and there has been co- teTre "entering a slow period op advertising In British Airways' So    tocap- Airline magazine, \ m our share of the dance purchasing Slinky Factor 3 v 

around 20m shoppers per month. "Shopping centres are vital in any ''s marketing plan because 
âge and social class, and 1 popular with younger people," says Hatfield. company that iscon- iploying the 3-D imager Is :ords, which is using of the market- ing campaign for Angie Stone. Senior marketing manager Saf Ali says, "We target shopping centre 

release product and the 3-D imager will add to the effectiveness of any campaign. The important factor is that the graphies and the screens are located in the right place, such as near fashion, music or sports shops, or where people stop to eat. It is another part of the overall mar- keting mix." 
McDonald manager 
acquires Fiveash PR Public relations company Fiveash PR, whose rester of acts includes Jane McDonald, has been incorpo- rated into a new business set up by the singer's manager Henrik 

The newly-formed Viking PR has bought a 100% stake in the busi- ness whose clients also include Barbra Streisand, Harry Connick Jnr, Neil Diamond and Mariah Carey. Brixen says the deai does not affect JML, Jane McDonald's man- agement company which he owns, addingthat he will not be involved in the day-to-day running of his new venture which will continue to trade as Fiveash PR. Her second album Inspirations was released last Monday. "In many ways this is a partner- ship with Nick Fiveash who remains as managing director. With my back- ing the company can hopefully expand its client rester and touring and artist management activitles," 

Wrigley'sin £1 m Capital deal 
for Party In The Park backing 
Capital Radio has slgned a film partnership agreement with chew- Ing gum brand Wrigley's Extra for this year's Party In The Park in aid of 

The deal includes on-air sponsor- shlp and brandlng at the event on July 9 as well as dual branding on Capital FM's TV advertising in the London area. Wrigley's has not used radio as an advertising médium for more than three years and the new deal follows 18 months of negotlation between Capital Advertising and Wrigley's média agency CIA MediaNetwork. "This 1s a significant deal for us and a percentage of the revenue will go to The Princes Trust," says Capital FM sponsorship manager Jim Campllng. "Wrigley's will get 

HAHIIIANDS HEW LONDON ROLE London Records has appolnted its former head of press Eugene Manzi as its independent press consultant. Manzi left the company In April to form his own company Manzi Press. The London press department has been restructured with Jullet Senslcle as director of press and artist development overseeing press officer Annabel Fox, who has jolned from Slice PR, and press assistant Dan Kennedy. 
LLOYD NEW HD AT GALAXY 105 Chrysalis Radio has made David Lloyd managing director of its Galaxy 105 station in Yorkshire. He joins from Border Radio where he was managing director and group director of programmes at Centuryl06. Lloyd is also a former head of programming and advertising at the Radio Authority. 
NET SALES FOR BELLE & SEBASTIAN Independent label site iCrunch is marketing and distributlng Jeepster act Belle & Sebastian's new album Fold Your Hands Child, You Walk Uke A Peasant via its website. Users can stream the album for free and buy the album as a CD or MP3 for £6.99. The promotion follows a recently signed deal with Jeepster, which gives the upstart :xclusive online rights to the 

nt and back audlo/visual ci 
BESONIC SITE SIGNS ITT DEAL The newly-launched UK branch of German independent label partner site Besonic has struck a deai with ZTT Records to stream Rob Searie's remix of Frankie Goes To Hollywood's Power Of Love, which is released today (Monday), and The Marble's Fallin' Overground, Long D.ays and The Penny 
NEW HQ FOR VE10C1TY Velocity Communications has moved to new offices at Suite 26, 3rd floor, Colonial Building, 59-61 Hatton Garden, London EC1N 8LS. Its phone number is 020 78311247. 
MORE PLATINUH FOR IQNES PfW-gMTom Jones's Reload ËÊSSîi album was certified triple platinum by the BPI last week, Gold album awards went to Toploader's Onka's Big Moka and the Tv  Stylish ce 

exposure and we hope to have secured a long-term agreement with a brand which has traditionally not been a supporter of radio." ClA's account director Andy Bolden says Wrigley's has not previ- ously focused its marketing on one theme, such as music, but 15-to 24- year-olds are the most prolific users of chewlng gum with Extra the brand leader. Research by the brand has shown that 60% of this âge group buy chewing gum. As part of the marketing cam- paign Capital FM Is running a Golden Tickets promotion with 100 spécial packs of Wrigley's Extra containing prize tickets for the event. Ten more acts on the blll were announced last Friday, Including Five with Queen, Chicane with Bryan Adams, Kylie Minoque and Steps. 
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INTERNATIONAL - edited by paul Williams (pwiiiiams@unmf.com) 
ch art f i I e 
• Melanle C's bld to take the top spot on the European airplay chart has stepped up another gear thls week wlth newly- arrived French support helplng to lift Never Be The Same Again to number two on fono's overall hit 100. The track. whlch is the highest new entry at 21 on the French airplay chart, only now has to overtake Britney Spears' OopsI...! Dld It Again to reach the top. Consequently, the Virgin act holds at one for a fifth consécutive week on the European radio chart of UK-only 
• Stephen Gately makes hi first appearance as a solo t on the UK-only fono chart as hi number-17 début helps to Universal's tally to five tra 

• EMI's Iron Malden have got off to a spectacular start with theif Brave New World album, which beats off Bon Jovl's Crush In Sweden, France and Norway to enter at one, three and four respectively, while also making Top 10 débuts in Finland (two), italy (five) and Spain (eightj. In Canada The Wicker Man last week took over from Belle & Sebastian's Légal Man to became the country's biggest UK-sourced single, progresslng M. 
• Sonique's It Feels So good repeats its UK performance by entering at one on the Norwegian sales chart and replacing Melanle C as the highest-ranked UK artist in the process, Meanwhile. on the country's airplay chart, RCA act Made In "s first offering Dirty Water to 19, wi biggest climbers are Sony S2's Toploader, who move 18-11 wi Dancing In The Moonlight. 

Virgin Records with Melanle C reversing her décliné to cllmb back to two and Blllle Plper's Day & Nlght moving 16-11 after just two weeks on the llst. Travls's Why Does It Always Rain On Me? also remains a Top 20 fîxture, while another UK guitar band, Heavenly/EMI's Doves, were last week making their own bld for success Down Under with a first Australlan promotlonal vlsit. They are there on a two-week tour supporting local EMI artist Alex Lloyd. 
• Gufs Tom Jones lands two simultaneous hits on the French singles chart with his former chart-topping Sex Bomb collaboration with Mousse T sliding 11-18 and The Cardigans partnership Burning Down The House entering at 27. Meanwhile, Jones retains two albums on the Spanish Top 20, while claiming the highest new entry within the Belgian Walloon Top 20 with the UniversaHssued The Ultimate Hits Collection making it to 18. 

with Westllfe's Fool Again moving back up again, thls tlme 40-33, and Heather Small's solo début Proud entering at 45. 

Disnppoinling showing for UK 

acis in overseas sales awards 
by Paul Williams UK record companies are paying the price for a dearth of superstar releases so farthis year by gaining 

No current_album release han- dledT^TUK co'mpany reached plat- inum status in the US in the first five monthsjjfJZOOO, wRile only seven albums byUK-signed acts picked up 
Europe_çompared with 11 for the same period the year befoïev ~ The décliné was partially due to a 
one of the IFPI-winning albums, the Big Brother/Sony-issued Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants by Oasis, having been released this year. Other winners included 1999's The Man Who by Travis (Independiente/ 

Sony) and S Club 7's S Club (Polydor), and the 1998 release l've Been Expecting You by Williams (Chrysalis' ' ' ' up a third platinum 
pointing showing for UK I US, where no UK record company and issued dur- ing the last two years managed to turn platinum between January and May. However, Pink Floyd's Is There Anybody Out There? The Wall Live album, which EMI's UK opération does not have signed for the States, reached platinum status, as did the 1997 Buena Vista Social Club album (World Circuit). During the same period last year Cher's Believe album and the self- titled releases by B»Witched (Glow 

months of 1998 i inum awards for Natalie Imbruglia's Left Of The Middle (RCA), Radia head's OK Computer (Parlophone) and The Verve's Urban Hymns (Hut/Virgin). UK-sourced albums which have won US gold awards in the year to date include B*Witched's Awake And Breathe (Glow Worm/Epic), 

(Arista) and Moby's Play (Mute). A year ago. B*Witched were one of just four UK-signed acts to make 
January to May, a total dwarfed this time by seven acts appearing on the chart for the first time. The list is dominated by pop acts, with Telstar's BBMak, Polydor's S Club 7, Ebul/Jive's Steps and RCA's Westlife ail making the grade for the first time, although other first appearances include Travis. The Hot 100's few entries by UK- signed acts this year have also 
BBMak, Sonique and Westlife cur- rently ail charting within the Top 40. Two of these acts, BBMak and Sonique, have managed to break through despite th ' '    

Sony S2's Paddy Casey is back In North America this week to undertake further live performances following the release there last Tuesday (June 6) of his début album Amen (So Be It) and a newly-launched internet campaign. The singer-songwrlter's last single Whatever Gets You True, whlch features on the album, has been made avallable as a free download which expires after a month. Meanwhile, his latest North American vislt wlll see hlm playlng a sériés of 18 dates, includlng New York, Phlladelphla and Toronto, having earller this month performed at a Tower Records convention In Sacramento, Callfornla. International product manager Corlna Grâce says that live performance Is very much the focus of his push In the US, where he has prevlously played support slots on tours by Chantai Kreviazuk and The Pretenders, whom he also supported on a serles of European dates. Casey is additionally wlnnlng Interest in Australla, where his album was released in April. 

.. b- r À • s# | 
Il ' '■¥ V1 

1 1 Never Be The Same Again Melanle C (Virgin) 
3 3 Pure Shores Ali Saints (London) 4 4 Rise Gabrielle (Go Beat/Polydor) 5 6 It Feels So Good Sonique (SeriousAJnlversal) 
8 8 Flowers Swect Female Attitude (Milkk/WEA) 9 10 Movin" Too Fasl Artful Dodger (Locked On/XL) 10 12 Day & Night Bllllo Piper (Virgin) 11 9 RII Me In Cralg DavW (Wildstar) 12 11 Fool Again Westlife (RCA) 13 18 When A Wbman Gabrielle (Go Beat/Polydor) 14 13 Corning Around Travis (Independiente) 

17 - New Beginning Stephen Gately (Polydor) 18 17 Proud Heather Small (RCA) 19 - Taken For Granted Sla (Long Lost Brolher) 20 - On The Beach York 9 (Manifeste) 

1 1 Let's Get Married Jagged Edge (Columbia) 2 3 Separated Avant (MCA) 
4 2 1 Wish Cari Thomas (Bad Boy/Arista) 5 5 Try Again Aallyah (Virgin) 6 6 Big Pimpin' Jay-Z (RooA-Fella/Priorlty) 7 9 Wifey Next (Arista) 8 8 Dance Tonlght Lucy Pearl (Beyond) 

10 10 Wobble Wobble 504 Boyz^riority) H 15 Same Script Différent Cast W Houston & 0 Cox (Arista) 12 11 He Wâsn't Man Enough Tonl Braxton (LaFace/Arista) 13 12 The Real Slim Shady Emlnem (Inlerscope) 14 20 Whatever Idéal (Virgin) 
16 19 Shut Up Trlck Daddy (Atlantic) 17 - Chot Sh*"ls Country Grammer Nelly (Unlversal) 18 - l Gel Your Roll On Big Tymers (Unlversal) 19 14 Thong Song Slsqo (Def Soul) 20 16 Parly Up DMX (Def Soul) 
EExI™— GMN 

AUSTRAUA single Never Be The Same Melanle C (Virgin) 2 3 album Play Moby (Mute) g g CANADA single The Wicker Man Iron Malden (EMI) 4 5 album Play Moby (Mute) 27 19 FRANCE single Desert Rose Stlng & Cbeb MamI (A&M) 16 14 album Brave New World Iron Malden (EMI) 3 - GERMANY single Never Be The Same Melanle C (Virgin) 8 7 

NETHERLANDS single Never Be The Same Melanle C (Virgin) 7 5 album Brave New World Iron Malden (EMI) 16 44 SPAIN Single The Wicker Man Iron Malden {EMI)10 7 album Brave New Worid Iron Malden (EMI) 8 - es Back Here BBMak (Telstar) 2128 album Brand New Day Stlng (A&M) 3735 

by ALAN JONES 
Can't forget the Motorcity," sang Martha and The Vandellas in tl classic hit Dancing In The Street, and although the Motown le which made Détroit famous as a musical base moved away from city long ago, the top two albums in the US this week are by white 

ds the way, with a further 793,00 from Détroit. Emlnem still  The Marshall Mathers LP i catch-up collection The History Of Rock, featuring a mixture of démos, famé releases and a couple of two with 456,000 sales. Accordlng to data collected by Mediabase, who monitor airplay on several hundred American radio stations for MWsister US publication The Gavin Report, the mostjilayed eut from Emlnem's album last week was Stan, whichfeaturesguiir75câirffômrisinrUKstarDldn. FirstheardonbrSÏFTer Rollo Armstrong's Falthless records, Dido also haTher own album - No Angel - in the chart, and it reaps a small but worthwhile benefit from her involvement wlth Eminem, moving 177-166 this week. The top UK act remains Stlng, although his Brand New Day album slips a 

,,   ' selling 37,000 unus. me album wh réunîtes the group with long-time vocalist Bruce Dickinson, is Maiden's ti ranked US album smce Fear Of The Dark reached number 13 in 1992 a 
WrtuaTxi 3 SIÊ Cant recovery fronn the number 124 peak of their last I Two years ago, Mermaid Avenue, th„ (pictured) and American band Wllco fc I Woody Guthrie and biuugm mem I Their second collection of Guthrie tu | Volume 2, fares even better this we h 15,000 sales, ■  - -JOttom half of the chart. more Disnev Channpi exposure brings S Club 7's self-titled début back onto th j 
HotTnn Pih6^163''Westllfe s slnÊle Swear 11 Again advances 32-25 on the not 100, the important composite chart which draws from both the Tnn 

Back Here up 5-4 on the sales chart and moving 28-21 on the Hot 100. 
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A & R - EDITED BY SIMON A B B 0 T T (sabbott@unmf.com) 
news f i 11 
TV TIE-IN FOR HEW Glfl IRACK Universal Island arllst RoJand:Gift is to record a version of Sly & f he "Family Stone's Family Affair. The track is to bi used by Channel S's flagshlp soap opéra Family Affalrs for three months from the end of July. The former Fine Young Cannibals frontman's début solo album Is scheduled for release In the autumn, although it is not known yet whether the cover wlii be 

Papillon bolsters its growing roster as 
World Pady and Monaco préparé to join 

ld Party 

currently attracting strong A&R interest. Vocalist Kermit (who is currently assisting Bentley Rhythm Ace on tour and whose last project - Manmade - was signed to East West Records), bassist Danny Williams (a member of St Etienne's live band) and drummer Ged Lynch (Ruthless Rap Assassins, Electronic) teamed up with programmer/ engineer Mark Jones to form Big Dog earlier this year. Lynch has completed musical director duties for the to Snatch, Guy Ritchie's ss working with 

Chrysalis Group I continuing to expand its n nent signings of Karl Wallinger's and Peter.Hiopk's Monaco.' Wallinger, whose She's The One was a hit for Robbie Williams last year, is about to sign a deal with Papiilon's Roy Eldrige and Mike Andrews for his Seaview Records imprint that includes his back catalogue of four albums. Ail four - three of which orginally went Top 20 - will be re-released, while August 7 will see the release of Dumbing Up, World Party's fifth album. The project, which will be pre- 

ceded by th re Cornes The Future 

(currently un lia and M; 

Studio, in the south of France and Antigua and features musi- cians induding drummer Chris Sharrock, who played on both Williams' albums. The World Party deal marks a homecoming for Wallinger, who was originally signed to Chrysalis Records' Ensign imprint by Nigel Grainge and Chris Hill before the label was sold to EMI. "The last album Mike [Andrews] and I worked together was Bang. Everyone here is delighted to be working with Karl - he's a pop genius," says Eldridge. Wallinger says, "l've got my own imprint; l've got my catalogue coming out; l've just finished an album l'm really happy with; and l'm working with people who've had proven 

ively on ne 

Monaco, formed in 1997 by Peter Hook and engineer/guitarist David Potts, are also set to sign a new deal with Papillon, The band, who are managed by John Brice at Evolution and were previously signed to Polydor, release a new single - l've got A Feeling - on July 31, followed by their second eponymously-titled album on August 14. 

Jade Andersen, tne daughter of former Ves front " man and Vangelis collaborator Jon Anderson, bypassed UK label interest to sigri a deal dlrectly with Columbia Records in the US. The ^ 
Columbla boss Don lenner, who beat off compé- tition from outgoing Arista chlef Clive Davis and Craig Kallman at Atlantic Records. Ironically, Columbia UK was one of a number of UK labels interested in Anderson before various US labels were alerted to her charms. The young singer, who is represented by Llzzle Francis at ENC, 

OOBERHAN BACK IHIHE STUDIO Doberman, who are booked to appear at Glastonbury, Reading, Leeds and Glasgow festivals this summer, are working on new material at their Liverpool-based rehearsal studio. CMO Management International is in discussions with a number of interested labels, though a self-produced, self- financed intérim release has been mooted foliowing their recent departure from Independiente. 

Payne joins lomba in A&R position as Universol ;l Payne has been appointed to the posi- tion of A&R manager within Zomba Music Publlshing's creative team by managing director Steven Howard. Payne arrives from Universal Music. where he spent four years in the A&R department and signed acts such as Madison Avenue, Doolally and new Jive Records signing Jud Mahoney. He also worked alongside senior A&R manager Ruth Rothwell on Eiffel 65 and 

Fragma. In his new rôle, he will be working alongside Michael Morley, assisting the development of a roster which includes E Punk, Nitin Sawhney, Day One, Tim Hut 
fessional manager on July 3. He has already 

Music deputy manag- ' ihiredJamie Campbell from Rondor Music. Campbell, who worked closely with James Dewar and Marc Sher for two years at Rondor, begins as pro- 

Music's latest signing, writer/producer Guy Sigsworth, who previously worked with Seal (with whom he co-wrote Crazy), Bomb The 
ing and co-producing with Madonna for the follow-up to Ray Of Light. "I am delighted to be joining Universal and I am very much looking forward to helping 

WorldShowbiz.com 

kJf^LZ 
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inked a publishlng agrcement with Allson Donald and Richard Manners at Warner/ Chappell Music last year on the strength of tracks co-wrltten with publishlng and manage- ment stablemate Eg White. Whlte, who co-wrote a number of songs on the début album by Italian- Icelandic vocalist Emiliana Torrini - one of Manners' Initial slgnlngs after joining Warner/Chappell - continues to work with Anderson, who has also written with Bjotk col- laborator Guy Slgsworth and Los Angeles-based Guy Roche for her first album. 
hires Campbell 

Guy achieve his full potential as a writer/pro- ducer," says Campbell. Meanwhile, UniversaLs on-going acquisi- tion of Rondor Music is nearing completion after months of due diligence and despite renewed interest in the indie from rival pub- lishers. It is understood that one of the fac- tors delaying the completion of the stock- " jating share ny Seagtam. 

Trio of deols marks 

PUS network growlti 
PIAS is today (Monday) set to sign a joint-ven- ture deal with London-based independent Fat Cat Records in a move which caps a hectic period of A&R activity for the expanding inde- pendent label group. The deal, negotiated by PIAS Group UK président Mike Heneghan, covers including icelandic band Sigur Rôs ar just a week after Mogwai signed a albums deal with Southpaw, the PIAS headed by former Independiente A&R manag- er John Niven. Meanwhile, at the end of last month PIAS secured a joint-venture deal with the Jazzie B-directed Soul II Soul collective, including writer/producer Jason Chue. Under ils deal with Fat Cat, PIAS will license or distribute releases by the Hoxton Square- based label. Launched by Dave Cawley, Jamie Cruisey, Dave Howell and Alex Knight in 1997 with funding from One Little Indian's Derek Birkett (from whom it amicably parted a year later), Fat Cat has carved out a niche in the post-rock and expérimental field. "This will enable us to slow down our hectic schedule and concentrate on developing cer- tain projects," says Cawley. The label is poised to release Sigur Rôs' Agaetis Byrjun album, which topped the chart in their native Iceland last year, as the band begin recordlng the fol- low-up with producer Ken Thomas. Meanwhile, the Soul II Soul/PIAS venture 

Fat Cat de 

Wookie moniker, by form ist Lain and by Soul II St Wookie track which cause 

Sigur Rôs; h when first promoed, will be the new arrange- ment's first release on July 24. "Belng in part- nership with PIAS allows us to maintain our mdependence while providing a structure that will preserve the integrity of our music," says 
Mogwai, who are managed by Colin Hardie, are currently writing their third album. Dave Fridmann, responsible for their second album on Chemical Underground, will produce. PIAS's aggressive A&R moves - which fol- low follow Edel's acquisition of a majority stake in the independent group last year - have prompted raised eyebrows among some 

the context which will affect future signings," says Heneghan. "Despite the rumours, we don't have a bottomless [financial] pit, but enough to build a platform. PIAS is commit- ted to assembling an independent network, supporting creativity and empowering entre- 

n e w s file 
RIVBIMAN REIURNS TO IÎS ROOTS Rlverman, which established a réputation as a leading promoter In the early Nineties brlnglng bands such as Nirvana and Smashing Pumpklns to the UK, Is returnlng to Camden Town's Underworld venue. Riverman's Dave McLean and Alex Weston left the 500-capacity venue In 1994 to concentrate on management - they represent Placebo and have just taken on the hotly-tipped Alpinestars - but in recent years have promoted MTV's annual Flve Nlght Stand at the Shepherd's Bush Empire. "Along with in-house booker John Vyner we Intend to re-establish the 

," says McLean. The agency has already brought MTV's Brand:New Week to the venue and future bookings include Black Box Recorder, Geneva. Kent and Fu Manchu. 
HW PLAYUST Lil KIm - The Notorious K.I.M. I (Atlantic) Stuffed full r potential (album, June 26); David Holmes - Bow Down To The Exit Sign (Go! Beat) Just gets better (album, out now); Barrington Levy & Bounty Klller - l'm Free (Greensleeves) The Sound of the summer (seven-inch pre-release, tbc); Up, Bustle & Out - Rebel Radio Master Sessions Vol. 1 (Nlnjatune) Buena vista ninja! (album. August 7); North Misslppi Allstars - Shake Hands With Shorty (Blanco Y Negro) Hot diggity blues power (album, July 10); Morcheeba - Fragments Of Freedom (East West) Smiles ail round (album, July 10): Apples In Stereo - Stream Runnlng Over (Cooklng Vinyl) Pure pysch pop (album track, July 24); Appliance - Six Modular Pleces (Mute) Dangerously haunting (album, out now). 
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THE OFFICIAI II K CHARTS 

■ "EHete S I N G LES 

CHART Pj SINGLE FACTFILE With the exception of their 1997 single On Me at number 10, Turn peaking at 

COMMENTARY 
every one of Travis' singles thus far has debuting this week at number five, after peaked at a higher position than its selling nearly 36,000 copies. The latter is predecessors. AU 10 of their releases to the first single from their forthcoming, date has safely managed to net a Top 40 as-yet-unnamed album. Their last album, place, though the first - U16 Girls - The Man Who, was the biggest-seller of 

by ALAN JONES • j9 ^ 
managed only the most tenuous hold, 1999 and leads the 2000 rankings too. lasting just one week in anchor position. Currentiy number 16 on the album chart, Their last three singles have ail reached it has thus far sold more than 2,068,000 the Top 10, with Why Does It Always Rain copies. 

Hor the third week in a row, Sonique is linumber one with It Feels So Good and I S Club 7 are number two with Reach. The Sonique single sold a further 85,000 copies last week to take its sales to date to an impressive 389.000. while Reach has sold 264,000, including 53,000 last week, The last occasion on which the top two remained the same for three weeks was in June/July 1998, when Baddiei, Sklnner & The Lightning Seeds' 3 Lions held off a challenge from another football anthem, Vindaloo by Fat Les. That was in the midst of World Cup '98 fever, and Fat Les retum to the chart this week at 10 with their latest effort, Jérusalem, which is tied in to the current Euro 2000 tournament. The highest new entry is TV personality/ comedian Richard Blackwood's Marna - Who Da Man?, which débuts at three with 43,000 sales - a total which has won a top three place only once in the last 20 weeks. Blackwood's single is based partly on Marna Used To Say, a 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 5W. Despite this. it actually suffers a slight dip - falling from 21 to 23 - pushed down by the high level of new entries above it. The single has now sold 100.000 copies and shares with the Blood'hound Gang's The Bad Touch and Cralg David's Fill Me In the honours for being the longest- running hit (at 10 weeks) in the Top 40. The pairing of superstars Whitney Houston and George Mlchael gives both artists another Top 10 hit, with If I Told You That - formerly a solo Houston track on the album My Love Is Yo 
both the UK and' US charts wil anjhree différent singles and 

Despite the fact there are six new entries to the Top 10 and 14 to the Top 40, sales dipped by 13% last week. The only record in 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK; 56.0% US; 21.3% omer; 22.7% par'mersIrfLR^Kl^ëek-in, m  débuts on the Hot 100" at 71 with Canadian the Top 40 to increase its sales week-on-week diva Deborah Cox and Same Script, Différent was, naturally, Lonestar's Amazed, which Cast and'àTM'with Spaniard Enrique Igjesias bucked the trend with a small but significant on Could I Have This Kiss Forever.^ 

IHDEPEHDENT SINGLES PEPSU 
* ̂ Chart _ 

TAKEN FOR GRANTED 

TELL ME WHY (THE RIDDLE) MY FORBIDDEN LOVER YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH ME EMPTY SKIES/HIDE U BLOWYAMINO FEELSO GOOD SACRED CYCLES THE RETURN (TIME TO SAY GOODBYE) DJ Visa SOMEONE ELSE NOT ME DuranC FEATHER CUTS AND MONKEY BOOTS Dodgy 

Britney Spears Jive 9250542 (P) Tom Jones & Mousse T Gut CXGUT 33 (V) Sia Long Lost Brother S002CD2 (V) Lonestar BNA/Grapevine CD74321759432 (RMG/BMG) Badly Drawn Boy Twisted Nerve/XL Recordings TNXL 004CD1 (V) Northern Une Global Talent GTR 004CDS1 (P) Mikey Graham Public PR 001CDS (V) Maxim XL Recordings XLS 119CD(V) Belle & Sébastian Jeepster JPRCDS018 (3MV/P) Paul Van Dyk féal Saint Etienne Déviant DVNT 38CDS (V) Romina Johnson féal Chic 51 Lexington CDLEX1 (V) 

Ciarissa One Step Music OSMCOS13 (MO/P) Hollywood/Edol 0108845 HWRIP) Mud Hut MH003DD (P) 

Ithe Cfll 
| Il 1 V PROMOTION UNBER ONE ROOF V y | 

•îhe one sîop promo shop | 
OG PRESS ' NATIONAL & REGIONAL - QG RADIO : NATIONAL & REGIONAL - QG2 : CATALOGUE PROMOTION PRESS ' QGDC : INTERNET PROMOTION - SPEED : PHOTOGRAPHIC AGENTS 

phone 01223 880111 / fax 882277 / e-mail sales@quitegreat.co.uk - ask for Pete Bassett, Paul, Louise, Dave, Caroline, Anita or Nigel 
   • • www.guiîegreat co uK' •- ^ * 
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INC 90287/INT 290287/- g THINGS TO MAKE AND DO • Echo echcdskpi t 

g 6 |ffllNnSPJfWTIONarfra8) 

3 ONKA'S BIG MOKA • 

RCA 74321713212IBMGI ^ 52 - 
?7 mM'NOREARTHMflJORSKY WEA8573821832(TENI 53 

54^ 
55 66 

56^ 
57 » 
58 » 

33 24 7 THE^HEAT • LaFace/Ahsta 73008260692 (BMG) 50 g 
60^ 

29 - 
30 20 n AT HIS VERY BEST • Engelberî Humperdinck (Lowi: Oi 28 58 BIG CALM ★ 0 1 Morcheeba (Morcheaba/Norr 
32 rmiTRANSCENDENTAL BLUES Steve Earle (Twangtrust) 

34 
35 - 

10 EWIFOLDÏOiHANDSCWÏOlIWAUdlIlEAPEASM j^jkobw OC 2; „ THE WOMAN IN ME ★ BeUBSSebasbanlBeHeSSebastjiVDoooanl -/JPRLPOIlVJPRMDniO OO Sbania Twain (Langel 
11 ' Interscope/Polydor 4904862IU1 37 - 
12 rSlOUTTHERE&BACK 1 ^ Paul Van Dvk (Van Dvkl WHITE LADDER 

SUPERNATURAL Santana (Davis/Santan; 
§41 THEMAN WH0*7 

17 43 ' 
5266054/5266051/5266058 ^Aâû. 54 AZREMEDY# i058 "*** BasementJaxx 

45 1 

21 
46 l m KALEIDOSCOPE 
47 46 46 CALIFORNICATION ★ 

22 Arista 74321765482 (BMG) 
23 30 3oBRAI\IDNEWDAY*KlA&M/Polydor4904512(U) Stina (Stina/KiDDer) 4904254/-/- 

Métal ISRAWDD145(P) 

48 ^ 

24 rm THE BEST OF 
49 3 
50 3 i6 UNLEASH THE DRAGON • 

,3 THE PLATINUM ALBUM • 

61 i 
62 " 33 THE BARRY WHITE COLLECTION *3 un 

tIEbul/Jive 0519442IPI 
IWILL WAIT FOR YOD BBC/EMG Conifer75605513542 (BMGI 

MCA/Uni-Island MCDI19501U) 

63» l5 STANDING ON IRE SHOULOEROFCIANTS *2 #ib5W 

Cl 26 4 BINAURAL u 1 Peari Jam (Pearl Ji 

64 5 79 TVE BEEN EXPECTING YOU *8 #3 ChrysaBs 4378372 (El 
65 5 

66 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS *4 
66 E ■ TRACY CHAPMAN *3 

(3MV/P) g7 ra(WHATSTHESTORY)MORNINGGLORY?* 13 cnMWwmir) SH59LP/- Oasis IMorris/Gallagher) CCREI89/CRELP189/4810208 
68 41 

69 
70 savenly HVNLP26CD (E) 
71 Warner Brolbers 9362470832 (TENI 

57 THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION *9 sire 7599264402 ITENI 

72 ra GRAN TURISMO ★ StockhoinVPoiydor 5590812 |U) 
73 75 « CAN'TTAKE ME HOME Ansta 73008260622 (bmgi 
74 raSURRENDER* 
75 - 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

2 THE SOUND OF MAGIC 

2 DJ LUCK & MC NEAT PRESENTS urwersanvszwm 

â § 15 1 

17 Virgin/EMl VTl]CDX304AfrDMC3<l4/-/- (E) 
10,26 TWICE AS NICE - SEXY & STYLISH _ wamar.esp WMMCDOOSAVMMCOOiWMMtfllOV- (TEN) 

ARTISTS A-Z 

salTV 5414092/5414094/-/- |U) 
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COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

■p, | J* y WW\ 

■Qvjill 

ALBUMS FACTFILE Much-vaunted Scots band Belle & Sébastian previously reached number 12 Sébastian register their highest chart in 1998 with The Boy With The Arab position this week, debuting at number Strap and number 13 last year with 10 with Fold Your Hands Child, You Walk Tigermilk, a reissue of their 1996 début Like A Peasant, as notable for its short album, which was originally released playing time (less than 41 minutes) as only on limited édition vinyl on their own for its lengthy tîtle. Despite the fact it Electric Honey label. Fold Your Hands could run almost twice as long and still Child, You Walk Uke A Peasant soid fit on a CD, it does net include Légal nearly 15,000 copies last week for the Man, which reached number 15 on the band, who won the best neweomer award singles chart to give them their biggest at the Brits in 1999, beating the odds-on | hit a mere fortnight ago. Belle & favourites Steps. 
ex bomb Tom Jo 
 )n Sunday when his st and biggest- returned to number i bas spawned four Top 20 singles, 

the ongoing popularity of the current single Sex Bomb, renewed TV advertising and the screening on ITV the Saturday before last o An Audience With Tom Jones. Jones's album increased its sales for the sixth straight week last week, registering a massive 38% improvement over the pr seven days, to sell more than 54,000 copies. That is the second best week of the 
only by the 56,000 sales it registered in the seven days immediately j 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE VERSUS LAST 
PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART US; 44.0% Otlien 3.3% 

and her second album came out last week, with expectations high, particularly at Woolworth's where it was rated number one on the store's own chart. The album, entitled inspiration, soid nearly 22,000 copies and is the week's highest new entry at number six. Her début album soid almost 10,000 copies more on its first week in the shops. German trance artist Paul Van Dyk had his first Top 20 single just last November with Another Way/Avenue and improved on that with his only subséquent single, Tell Me Why (The Riddle), a number seven hit last month. Despite his fairly limited sucoess as a singles artist, Van Dyk proves that intelligent dance music can sell by debuting at number "  i album Out There & Back, which 
That is a higher pt )n than tl 

COMPILATIONS 
Afterjust one week in pôle position, The Clubber's Guide To Ibiza - Summer 2000 is relegated to runners-up spot, selling exactly 10,000 fewer copies than Top Of The Pops 2000 - Volume 2, which débuts at number one. The lOth Top Of The Pops album (this tally does not include the Top Of The Pops 2 compilation, released in conjunction with the BBC2 programme of the same name earlier this year), it is the third to top the compilation chart, following 1995's Top Of The Pops 2 and last year's Top Of The Pops '99 - Volume 2. The most recent TOTP album - Top Of The Pops 2000 Volume 1 - reached number three in March, its first and best week's sale being 33,500, compared to the near 38,000 tally turned In by ...Volume 2 last week. Despite the début of Top Of The Pops 2000 - Volume 2 and the arrivai at six and 

seven of two new Virgin/EMI compilations (The Best Summer Hellday Ever and Best Footle Anthems Ever), compilation sales slide by nearly 11% week-on-week. dipping below the 500,000 mark. Year-to-date, they are beating 1999 by 5.6%, while artist albums are up 7.7% year-on-year. . • Ali too often most of the albums in the compilation chart are the same tried and trusted recordings which have appeared on several previously successful compilations. It is good to see, therefore, that the new - e AU You Need ' its this \ at 18 - tal 

Beatles' Here There And Everywhere and Nina Simone's interpretabon of Bacharach/ David's The Look Of Love. 

TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

HllO VOUR HANDS CHIID VOU WAIK UXE A PEASANT Belle & Sebastia OUT THERE & BACK OOPS! I DIB IT AGAIM THE BEST OF THINGS TO MAKE AND 00 Me SHOWBIZ Mi REMEDY Ba BABY ONE MORE TIME Sri (WHATS THE STORYI MORNING GLORY? Oa PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS Su STANDING ON THE SHOUtDEROFGIANTS Oa BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB Ry 

Paul Van Dyk Britney Spears Black Sabbath 

PUMP UP THE VALUUM SOUND OFWATER TIME AFTER TIME TROPICAL BRAINSTORM VERTIGO Kirsty MacColl Groove Armada 
MUSIC WEEK 17 JUNE 2000 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

Mute CDSTUMM172 (V) 

Métal Is RAWDD145(P) Echo ECHCD 31 (P) lushroom MUSH 59CD (3MV/PI XL Recordings XLCD129 (V) Jive 0522172 (P) Création CRECD189 (3MV/P) 

4 STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS 0/ 

Big Brother RKID CD002 (3MV/P) World Circuit WCD 050 (P) Ebul/Jive 0519442 (P) Epitaph 65842 (P) 3 PERFORMANCE AND CO 

LD-GREATESTHITS 
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SPECIALIST fW 

CLASSiCAL ARTIST 
I Wlll WAIT FOR YOU PIECES IN A MODERN STYLE CLASSIC KENNEDY SACRED ARIAS RLIPPA GIORDANO DREAMCATCHER CHARLOTTE CHURCH 

Lesley Garrett 
Kennedy/English Chambi 

FROM THE HEART 
A SOPRANO IN LOI 
VIAGGIOITALIANO l CLASSIC WILLIAMS - ROMANCE OF THE GUITAR v WITH A SONG IN MY HEART f CLASSIC BRASS ( VERDI HEROÏNES / GREATEST HITS 1969-1999 LESLEY GARRETT L 

RCA Victoi 
Sony Clas 

JAZZ & BLUES 
TOURIST ABSOLUTE BENSON PACIFIC COASTHIGHWAY SINGS ELLINGTON-HOT&C GROOVIN BEST JAZZ ALBUM IN THE WORLD„.EVER! 1 
BADUIZM ITS A SWING THING NUYORICAN SOUL ESSENTIAL ELLA 

Bill Wyman's Rhythm Kings 

R&B SINGLES 
CD MAMAWHO DAMAN 

THEREYOUGO 
TAKEN FOR GRANTED 

SAYMYNAME NEVERBETHESAMEAGAIN SHORTY (GOT HER EYES ON ME) 

CAUGHTOUTTHERE DOWN BY THE RIVER GIVEMEYOU STILLD.HE. 

label Cal. No. (Distribi. 
EastWestMICKY01CD(TE Columbia 6694202 (TE LaFace/Arista 74321757602 (BM Interscope/Polydor 4973422 ( Virgin VUSCD164( Long Los! BrotherS002 COI 

Wildstar CXWILD 28 (TEN) LaFace/Arista 74321757852 (BMG) True Steppers féal Dane Bowers NuLife/Arista 74321753342 (BMG) Destiny's Child Columbia 6691882 (TEN) Melanie C/Usa Lopes Virgin VSCDX1762 (E) 

Craig David 

Epie 6692752 (TEN) Epie 6689822 (TEN) Virgin VUST158{ 
Uni-lsland MCSXD40230 (U) irscope/Polydor 4972862 (U) Cooltempo CDC00L 348 (E) Epie 6689862 (TEN) 

30 □ GUILTY CONSCIENCE 
© CIN. Compiled from data from a panel of i 

WHITNEY HOUSTON: The Greates 

ato 3384296342ITENI Philips 5424962 (U) sical SK 89003 {TENI sical SK 60957 (UNI 

HALL OF FAME 2000 Vi THE CLASSICAL ALBUM Vl THE ENGLAND ANTHEMS ALBUM Vi ALAN TÏÏCHMAiISH - IN A COUNTRY GARDEN V; 

Mer 75605513382 (BMG| 20 20 

100 POPULAR CLASSICS V: SIMPLY THE BEST CLASSICAL ANTHEMS Vi 8!ST C1ASSICAI ALBUM OF IHE MIILENNIUM-EVER! V, THE ONLV CHORAL ALBUM VGUUEVERNEEO V, GREATEST MOZART SHOW ON EARTH V, MOST RELAX1NG CLASSICAL ALBUM...EVER! V, THE ONLY OPERA ALBUM VOU'LLEVERNEED V, THE VERY BEST OF CLASSICAL EXPERIENCE V, BRAVEHEARTIOSTI Li RELAXING CLASSICS V 

Jazz FM JAZZFMCD2B (BMD/P) Columbia 4952962 (TENI Papillion BTFLYCD 003 (P| Virgin/EMI VTDCD 294 (E| MCA/Unl-lslandUD 53027 (BMG) STANDING ON THE SHOULOER OF GIANTS PUMPUP THE VALUUM MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 2 IN UTERO 

Decca 4670942 |UI Classic FM CFMCD 31 (BMG) Universal/VIrgin/EMI 4671402 |U} Decca 4671332 (U) Sony Classical SONYTVBSCD (TEN) Classic FM CFMCD30 (BMG) Global Télévision RADCD 127 (BMG) EMI CDM5674512 (El Sony Classical SK 61816 (TENI Sony Classical SK 63213 (TENI Caslle Music MBSCD517(PI wamer.esp 3384255442 (TENI Virgin/EMI VTDCDX 269 (E) RCA Victor 75605513602 (BMG| Decca 4664942 (Ul Virgin/EMI VTDCD 155 (El RCA Victor 75605513562 (BMGI Virgin/EMI VTDCD252 (E) Decca 4482952 (U| Crîmsen MIDDCD06S (EUKI 

EMI 5266052 (El Métal IS RAWDD 145(P) MCA/Uni-lsland MCD11950 |U| Epie 4945902 (TEN) Wamer Bros 7599266812 (TEN) Blg Brolher RKID CD002 (3MV/P) Epitaph 65842 (P) 

DANCE SINGLES 

3 4 ITFEELSSOGOOD 4 1 ONTHEBEACH 5 CD EMBRACE 6 2 SACRED CYCLES 7 Cl DOOMSNIGHT 8 16 LOVEBUG 9 3 HANDSUP 

BlSfeaLChrissyD&LadyG 
Sonique York Agnelli& Nelson 

llinislry 01 Sound RELENT 3T(3MV/rEN) ssential Recordings ESX15(TEN) 

CD MYFORBIDDEN LOVER 10 IDONTSMOKE 19 LUVSTRUCK 13 HARDBEATEP13 26 THONGSONG 9 WHAFS YOUR NAME? 

Hooj Choons H1 

3 Nebula NEBL4 (E) 

i FEELSOGOOD Sweet Female Attitude 

WEAWEA 252T(TEN) Red RoseRROSE00212(U) Virgin VUSTX157(E) 51 Lexington 12LEX1 (V) East West EW213T (TEN) AM:PM 12AMPM132 (U) Nukteuz NUKP0210 (ADO) OefSoul 5688901 (U) WEA WEA 258T (TEN) Milkk/WEA WEA 267T (TEN) Tidy Trax TIDY135T2 (ADD) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

Déviant DVNT37LP/DVNT37CS (V) Mute STUMM172/CSTUMM172 (V) Ministry Of Sound -/MOSMC9 (3MV/TEN) Azuli AZLP006/- (V) Ramm RAMM28/- (SRD) intorscope/Polydor 4904861/4904864 (U) Universel TV-/5246854(U) «arner.esp WMMLP005/WMMC005 (TEN) ' Parlophone 5257321/5257324 (E) 
MUSIC VIDEO 

ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING; Joseph & The Amazing Techi THE ARTIST: UveAtPaisleyPark STEPS; The Next Slep - live ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Oklahoma! 

Arista 74321306033 Iniversal Video 0599543 
ILC Video ERE127 

CUFF RICHARD: Uve In The Park BILL WHELAN: Riverdance - Nev. S CLUB 7: It s An S Club Thing 

11 CHER; Uve In Concert 10 LED ZEPPELIN; Song Remains The Same 8 MADONNA; The Video Collection 18 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Bum The Floor O BILL WHELAN FEAT ANUNA AND THE RTE CONCERT ORCH: Riverdance - 14 THE CORRS: Unplugged 13 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING; Cals O TOM JONES; An Audience With m TINA TURNER;CeIebrate-Best Of Uve 

Jive 9220065 ner Vision InL 8573801773 Warner Brothers S061389 
Video Collection VC6563 er Music Vision 8536531163 PolyGram Video 479943 
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DANCE 

(Dm StasstnckmthSanEmsm mais and toge crossompolinliill 3 S TOM'S DINER KennyBlake ^ Club Tools 
4 ca FULLMOON Armani Van Helden llrr (Second single Irom bis album and Ibe relum o! bip bouse) 5 ca WHO KEEPS CHANGING YOUR MIND Soulh Streel Player Cream fi club c/jssic in ne» mires irom fi» Inlenbon. Catouselandllrban Coleclivel 
6 7 STEALTH REMIXES Lefllield HardHands (Dave Clarke's poundlng remixolPhal Planelis Ibe slandout cul) 7 CEI LIFE GOES ON Géorgie Porgle Neo (US bouse lune wr'l/r mores Irom Richard F) 8 8 SUNSHINE DAY Glaubitz & Roc PeppermlnUam (Osùsa'sias-lunkclassicisremedwnbremixesfwmPhalsSSmlll 9 10 GALAXIAMoonman Heat (TmnceanlbembackaroundagaininnewSolarSIonemixesl 10 19 PEAKIN'Bleachln' Bollerbnuse IHealy&Amos'sreinlerprelationolFleetwoodMac'sBigLoKl 11 ESI RISE Steve Lawler Bedrock (Tougb progressive bouse cul wilb mais) 12 E3 IROCKTomNovy Rulln (Coolsummery bouse lune on nenMinisIry 01 Sound obshoal label) 13 CEI 900 DEGREESIanPooley V2 (Sbalamar's Make Thaï Move gels cul up lo good elfed) 14 ES GOGO TO GO Organlc Audio TummyTouch (Skanking dub bouse grme Irom AndySpence) 15 Ea STANDING Silvlo Ecomo HooJ (Tougb breakbeai excursion mn remix mm General Mm) 16 Œ YOU TAKE MY BREATH AWAY Sureal white label {Formutm mal Irance lune Ibal'sarousing ma/or label inlerest) 17 Oa JAZZ PLAYER Axwell Loadcd (Feawring excellent newmixes Irom Mauve) 18 Ea TIME OUT FOR LOVE Cleplomanlacs Fluenlial (US bouse gwove wilb mix Irom DJ Phénix) 19 CH GIMMEMOREGeeMoore Nukieuz (IfslbeCRWmixtbal'shotonlbis package) 20 CEI IN THE HANDS OF THE GODS Morcheeba EasIWest (SuperblunkyworkoulleatunnglbelegendaiyBizMarkie) ires: City SOLixlsrRyirtyFure Groove/ 

URBAN TOP 20 1 3 THE REAL SLIM SHADY Eminem Allermalh/lnterscope 2 4 CALLMEJamelia Rhythm Serles/Parlophone 4 2 GHETTO ROMANCE Damage Cooltempo 6 NO MORE Ruff Endz 5 514 SHACKLES Mary Mary 6 9 2 NO MORE RAIN/EVERYDAY Angie S 7 12 2 DANCE TONIGHT/LA LA Lucy Pearl 8 7 7 THEREYOUGOPink 9 17 3 NEXTACY (LP) Next 1010 4 MARIA MARIA Sanlana 1111 5 STALKING/141 Mykyla 
13 8 4 GOOD STUFF Kelis 
1514 6 JERK Nexl (eat, 50 Cent 1615 4 RIDDLE En Vogue 1716 3 PITCH IN ONA PARTY DJ QUIK 18 csa TONGUE SONG Strlngs 19 ci THONG SONG Slsqo 2020 5 LOVE ME NOWBeenieman féal. W 

Devox/Arisla "Z Pookie LaFace/Arisla 
Southside Collective 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
I NEED YOUR LOVIN' (LIKE THE SUNSHINE) Marc Et Claude Positiva HALCYON/NO ORDINARY MORNING Chicane Xtravaganza SPINNING AROUND Kylie Minngue Parlophone IGUANA Mauro Picotto Nukleuz/VC Recordings HYSTERIE Embargo! Duty Free WOMAN TROUBLE Artlul Dodger S Robbie Cralg (eat. Craig David Public DemandRIrr IT'S GGNNA BE MY WAY Precious EMI ANOTHER DAY Skip Raiders (eat. Jada KAYOMANI Kundalini Rising ATMOSPHERE Kayestone PEAKIN' Bleachin' SOMEONE Ascension NEAR ME Sraudge & Smith GOTTA TELL YOU Samantha Mumba SKYDIVE Freefail féal. WHAT A NIGHT 7th District inc FREE Sutra TOM'S DINER Kenny Blake THE POWER OF LOVE Frankie Goes Te Hollywood l'M THE MUSIC TONITE Musicmakers SANDWICHES Détroit Grand Pu Bahs SUMMER OF LOVE Lonyo (Comme Ci Comme Ca) l'M YOUR BABY TONIGHT Whitney Houston DESIRE Ultra Nate OVERDRIVE DJ Sandy & Housetrap MUSIC IS LIFE Groove Junkles leal. Mljan BEAUTIFUL Matl Darey présents Mash Up A9/B9 Ariel GHETTO ROMANCE Damage YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH ME Black Legend EYEBALL Sunhurst PAY FOR LOVE Freddy Lipslick IT'S MY TURN Angelic ADRIFT (CAST YOUR MIND) DREAMING B.T. LOVE COME HOME DJ Jean WEEKEND Bad Habit Boys Inferno THE BREAK Sky Box Rosenberg GOTHIC DREAM Dawnseekers Platipus GOOD STUFF Kelis Virgin 

Wonderboy 
Riverhorse Arlsta AM:PM Addiliue Champion Incentive Essentlal Cooltempo 

Serlous 
Headspace/Ploneer 

r1 DON'T LAUGH Winx 
s2 HEAR THAT DJ PLAY RMN leat. Edwin Slarr 3 VOLUME 1 Bassdubs 4 I WANT YOUR LOVE Atomic Kitten 5 l'M OUTTA LOVE Anastacia 6 THE DREAM Dimension 0 7 BAD HABITS ATFC 8 I THINK l'M IN LOVE WITH YOU Jesslca Slmps 9 IN MY EYES Mllk Inc 10 TERRORIZE THE DANCEFLOOR The Parade 

Casa Nostra Defected Columbla Daisy Chain Silvertone 

art KIm Roacti on let (020) ZWO 6569, ! 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES The Positiva label enjoys ils fifth number one hit of the year on the Club Chart, as Marc Et Claude's tranced-up version of the Baby D.hit 1 Need Your Lovin' (Like The Sunshine) jumps to the summit from number 12, just about managing to stay ahead of Chlcane's Halcyon. Positlva's previous number ones this year are Wisdome's Off The Wall. Barbara Tucker's Stop Playing With My Mind, Toca's Miracle by Fragma and Cet Wicked by Those 2. The Chicane single - the flipside of their new single, which also features the less frenetic No Ordinary Morning - makes up for its near miss by 
measures dancefloor reaction at more commercial venues, After several weeks with low turnover, it is one of six new entries in the top eight of the Pop Chart. being doseiy pursued by Kylie Minogue's first single of the year, Spinning Around. Kylie also improves 24-3 on the Club Chart with her single which features mixes from 7th District Inc and Sharp. The massive influx of new records to the Pop Chart relegates last week's top two - Alice Deejay's Will I Ever and Vengaboys' Uncle John From Jamaica to ninth and 12th place, respectively...Touch & Go had one of last year's biggest club hits with the leasing Would You?, and retum with So Hot. which débuts on the Pop Chart at number 12. The 12-inch promo copies of the record corne with a sleeve-mounted CD featuring more than 30 samples from both So Hot and Would You?. to allow DJs to put together their own mixes, with the prospect of the best mix of Would You? actually getting a release before the end of the year... From the frantic activity of the Pop Chart we tum our attention to the Urban Chart, which is as calm as it has ever been, with just one new entry and one reentry to the Top 20 - and they are versions of the same song which appear side by side. The reentry, at number 19. Is Sisqo's Thong Song, which has never realiy gone away, and has spent 12 weeks in the Top 20 to date. Entering the chart a notch higher is Strings' lewd, crude and downright rude version of the song, bearing the title Tongue Song which, although lacking the finesse of Sporty Thievz' No Pigeons retort to TLC's No Scrubs, looks similarly hitbound. 

POP TOP 20 ARY MORNING Chicane Xtravaganza 2 Ej3 SPINNING AROUND Kylie Minogue Parlophone 3 5 2 GOTTA TELL YOU Samantha Mumba Wlld Card/Polydor 4 13 2 WOMAN TROUBLE Artlul Dodger Public Demand/lfrr 5 tsa HEAR THAT DJ PLAY RMN leat. Edwin Slarr Baby \ 6 EU I WANT YOUR LOVE Alomlc Kitten Innocent 7 En I NEED YOUR LOVIN' (LIKE THE SUNSHINE) Marc El Claude Positiva 8 En IT'S GONNA BE MY WAY Precious EMI 9 1 4 WILL I EVER Alice Deeiay Positiva 10 3 3 THE POWER OF LOVE Frankie Goes To Hollywood ZTT 11 E3 IN MY EYES Milk Inc Daisy Chain ,12 2 3 UNCLE JOHN FROM JAMAICA Vengaboys Positiva 13 4 6 IT FEELS SO GOOD Sonique SerionsAJniversal 14 En SO MOT Toucb & Go 0V3I/V2 15 En I THINX l'M IN LOVE WITH YOU Jessica Simpson Columbia 16 CE ATMOSPHERE Kayeslone Distindive 17 EH PEAKIN' Bleachln' Boiler Housc! 18 BE ANOTHER DAY Skip Raiders leal. Jada Perteclo 1910 4 YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH ME Black Legend Elemal 2012 3 FOLLOW ME Lange leal. The Morrlghan Posiliva 

and receive the following FREE of charge 
^ 51 issues for £160 
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-the power to break hits 
[20 79405605. or e-mail Shane at sdohertv@unmf.co 
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AIRPLAY FACTSHEET • Even Mikey Graham's number which jumps 43-25. 13 début on the sales chart last • None of Kylie Minogue's last week with You're My Angel three singles made the Top 50 failed to precipitate enough of the airplay chart but Spinninj airplay for the single to reach Around gets there before the Top 100 of the airplay chart. release, moving 70-44. Stephen Gately fared better, and • After being ousted by Sonique 

AT A fil ANGE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GR0UPS 

Fin Me 

by ALAN JONES S:£' 
l^creasing queT^ndsTls9^" re^d to blT ^Lh Tk10 eîploLÎÎj^^Yo^s On^ ^sa ""'er3"' IsurSouS ded 

^l^rbtMoga^uleuÇhanÏRalo dfor release as 3 slnÊe • - -   

»e coïncides Jjfa'big taïîn A has been re-serviced to radio. It jumps 115- ise, which dips 37-51 this week. 53 on the airplay chart this week but that is 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICALneu/s 

first 

TESTAHEMIUNVEIIS KRAUSS QUARTE! Testament Records, the Bromley-based company devoted to quality reissues of 
batch of recordings in a new deal wit 

Testament founder and director Stewar Brown bas negotiated the rights to issue four dises of orchestral works by Richard Strauss recorded in the early Fifties by 

Byzantine process of delivering the first appearance on dise of a "lost" recording of Wagner's Gôtterdâmmerung made at the Bayreuth Festival in 1951. Although the rights were owned by EMI, the master tapes rested in Decca's vaults. The critical and commercial success of that release prompted Brown to extend discussions with Decca about licensing other neglected catalogue treasures. His future release plans Include material licensed from BMG Classics and he is presently courting Sony Classical for the chance to issue Sir Thomas Beecham's CBS recordings. 

BRI reveal th 

Decca recordings of the composer's tone poems, inoluding one of the finest versions ever made of Ein Heldenleben. have long been unavailable in the UK, adding to the attraction of their Testament reissue on June 26. Brown believes the classical majors are routinely deterred from exploiting obscure catalogue by the costs of remastering and packaging such material. He says they need to sell at least 5,000 copies of a dise to justify such investment, whereas he can show a profit on lower sales figures thanks to Testament's smaller overheads. Testament rests on Brown's long-standing licensing arrangement with EMI Classics, forged in the early Nineties and strengthened since by the label's high standing among critics. Last year, Brown negotiated the 

The statistics were Audio Visual Trak Sur Taylor Nelson Sofres and refleot the record- buying habits of 10,000 people aged between 12 and 74. Respondents to the 
allowing reasonable projections to be made for the record-buying habits of the entire population. Taylor Nelson Sofres' data show that just 
femaie, falling short of the 44,1% of women 

ry music recordings attract a femaie 
32.5%. Onlyjazz and blues attracts fewer femaie consumers than classical, with a share of just 18.7%. The survey has reinforced the perception of a classical market dominated by maie buyers. It also showed that only 10.1% of 

ODQQC] 
of the week 

VERDI: Requiem. Marc, Meier, Domingo, Furlanetto; Chicago SD/ Barenboim (Teldec 8573 82120-2). Thi! budget-priced reissue, retailing at £5.55, is part of a batch of 12 two- disc sets released by Teldec on June 26 to mark the 50th annîversary of Daniel Barenboim's professi performing S umeer. The Argentine-born Israeli pianist and conoucior may have been passed over for the job of music director of the Berlin Philharmonie last year, but he remains a powerful force at the top of the classical music world. His ■ Chicago Verdi Requiem has the advantages of a first-class solo J team, including Placido Domingo, good recorded sound and a 11 strong vision of the piece from Barenboim himself. 
R E V I E W S conducted by the Philharmonic's French by 
BARTOK: Sonata No 2 for violln and piano, Rhapsodies Nos 1 & 2, Popular Romanian Dances. Faust, Boffard (Harmonia Mundi HMN 911702). HM's budget-price Les Nouveaux Interprètes sériés has furthered the careers of several young musicians, not least Isabelle Faust who won Gramophone's Young Artist of the Year Award in 1997 for her first Bartok dise on the label. The follow- up release is. if anything, even stronger in musical character and insight. It is backed by an ad in July's Gramophone and a bulk discount promotion for retailers. BRAHMS; Rlnaldo, Ellens Gesang II, Funeral Song, Song of the Fates. Davislim, Gens; Dresden Philharmonie Choir, Dresden Philharmonic/PlassonfEMI Classics 5 56983 2). The Dresden Philharmonie, founded in 1870, is one of Germany's finest orchestras and yet does not enjoy the high international profile of the Saxon capital's ancient Staatskapelle. This excellent dise, 

an opulent account of the cantata Rinaldo an a portentous reading of Song of the Fates. CZERNY: Music for hom and fortepiano, including Three Sparkling Fantasies and Andante e Polacca. Clark, Govier (Hyperion Hellos CDH55074). Andrew Clark is in demand as one of the finest exponents of the natural horn. This mid-price release on Hyperion's Helios brand is devoted to works for horn and piano by Karl Czerny, including virtuoso music written for the newly-invented valve horn. Ads wiil run in July's Gramophone. TELEMANN; Der Tod Jesu. Mields, Schwarz, Kobow, Mertens; Magdeburger Chamber 
Michaeistein/ Rémy (CPO 999720-2). Critical reaction to Ludger Rémy's previous Telemann recordings on CPO has been very positive. This i 

ASSEEN ON TV 

Josc Cura. 

Eteri Gvazava * 

La Traviata 7 i 
recorded live in Paris ™ 

'Exceptional voice, smouldering good looks and a captivating acting ability' Opéra New 
2 CD SET AND HIGHLIGHTS DISC AVAILA6LE lûth JULY 
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(mwreviews@unmf.cnm^ FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON JUNE 26, 2000 - RE VIEWS 

SDClQnB 
oi Ihe week 

OL' DIRTY BASTARD: Got Your Money (East West E7077CD). If ever there was a nior< improbable Radio One Breakfast Show record of the week, Music Week hasn't —   heard it. Never officially in the UK when it fîrst surfaced m the US, the newly invigorated East West wisely gives it a belated shot. An inspired, irrepressibly funky car crash of a song, it matches the brilliantly deranged rapping of ODB with vocals from Relis and production from The Neptunes. Radio One has B-listed the record, MTV has C-listed the Hype Williams-directed video, and as with ODB himself, anything could happen. CE32E9 
siHGLEreiMei/ys 

WW.li!   PRECIOUS: It's Gonna Be My Way (EMI CDEMS569). This refreshing take on R&B sees Precious continue to .... Top 10 Having securedV MR high chart placings with their two previous / (F C singles, this new single, C-listed at Radio One, should carry on where Rewind left off. DAVID McALMONT: Easy (Hut Recordings HUTCD134). McAlmont has a huge voice best suited to dramatic productions. So it is disappointing to hear such talent wasted on this minimal drum & bass track. Produced by Guy Davies, the eut features a heavy- 

Dupieux c 

delicate melody of the song. I COLDPLAY: Yellow (Parlophone CDR6538). EMI is betting on Coldplay as one of its breakthrough acts for the year. Having already achieved a surprise Top 40 success with début single Shiver, this, the second single from their new album Parachutes, has been A-listed at Xftn, B-listed at Radio One and C-listed at Virgin. This upiifting guitar 
bedrooms across the land. SHERENA DUGANI: Accidentai Angel (Riverhorse RIVHCD6). A-listed at Radio Two, this single is the theme song to the new Brit-movie Saving Grâce and the début single for Dugani, who is being tipped as the new Natalie Imbruglia. The strong chorus should make this attractive, but whether it is strong enough to beat the current US compétition remains to be seen. liW i'i''1"! ARTFUL DODGER & ROBBIE CRAIG FEAT. CRAIG DAVID; Woman Trouble (ffrr SCD380). The Dodger duo make their major label début with this funky, radio-friendly tune featuring vocals from Robbie Craig and Rewind collaborator Craig David. Underlining two-step's explosion into the mainstream, it could well follow its into the Top Five. Airplay an A-listing at Radio One. C=SE> THE PARADE: Terrorize The Dancefloor (Sllverione 9260082P). Dave Wibberley's second signing since joining Jive/Silvertone sees this Oxfordshire four-piece blend a kitsch mix of disco and punk. Their refreshing take on pop from an indie perspective a winning foi jla, if they can 

□□□□m 
of Ihe week 
BADLY DRAWN BOY: The Hour Of Bewilderbeasi (Twisted Nerve/XL TNXLCD133). An 18-track album might | i over-ambitious for a début,   kes perfect sense when it cornes to Badly Drawn Boy. While I others might have crumbled under the critical expectations that he has faced, Damon Gough simply gots on with the job of crofting subtle but instantly mémorable songs. Singles such as Once | Around the Block and Another Pearl showease his instnetive grasp of melody, while love songs such as Magic In The Air and The Shining are fresh and never mawkish. 

Their UK profile still lags behind their US success, though this is still set to chart high. A C-listing at Radio One will help. li'dW'i1'"! BEDROCK: Voices (Bedrock BEDRT004V). John Digweed and Nick Muir follow last year's Top 40 hit Heaven Scent with this tribal-tinged progressive workout. Heavy dancefloor support has included a Top Three placing on MWs Cool Cuts Chart. ; Last Night A DJ Killed My Dog F117). Quentin 

'N SYNC: ITI Never Stop (Jive 9250762). The US boy band's new single bears ail the marks of production by the Cheiron stable. 

his quirky assault ( with this double 12-inch. Despite plenty of trademark beats and blips, this will struggle to match the success of his first single, Rat Beat.  MATCHBOX TWENTY: Bent (Atlantic AT0082CD). This is the first single from Matchbox Twenty's new album Mad Season, the follow-up to their début Yourself. Or u which soid 14m units After singer Rob Thomai^guest spot on Santana's hit Smooth, the US act could finally make an impact with this mid- paced rocker. Its release coincides with a sold-out UK tour. ELLIOTT SMITH: Son Of Sam (DreamWorks SOS1). Taken from the highly-praised Top 40 album Rgure 8, this is further evidence that Smith is shaping up to be one of the most affecting and consistent songwriters of his génération. Its breezy spirit should appeal to the uninitiated. DETROIT GRAND PU BAHS: Sandwiches (Pepper CD9230252). Pepper's new signings employ electro beats topped with sleazy vocodered lyrics for their début single. Although fervently uncommercial, the song still sounds at home on radio, and it has won B-listings on Radio One and Xfm, MEKON FEAT. LESLIE WINER: Calm Gunshot (Wall Of Sound WALLD062). Mekon's first musical outing since the 1997 
menacing spoken vocals to great effect. Although the slouched beats are certainly nothing new, Mekon has enough charm up ' his sleeve to generate interest. THE HIGH FIDELITY: Unsorry (Plastique FAKE104CD). Highly individual power pop from former Soup Dragons frontman Sean 
Démonstration album blends Bollywood strings with deliciously overblown vocals. THE ANIMALHOUSE: Ready To Reçoive (Boilerhouse 74321771072). The first commercially available single from the Oxford five-piece features former Ride singer 

Ui.'.vi'i.Vit EMINEM: The Real Slim Shady (Interscope/Polydor 4973792). The controversial Détroit rapper can reasonably lay clair "" title of the world's biggest rap artist at the moment, having soid a record- breaking 2.8m copies of his second album. The Marshall Mathers LP, in its first week of release in the US. The first single to be extracted from 
trademarked bile and mischief agains Dr Dre's warped backing track. Backed by a B-listing at Radio One, this is pretty well guaranteed a place in the Top 10. cassa 

Mark Gardener and Supergrass producer Sam Williams. Their intelligently-crafted psychedelic guitar-pop is building a buzz, not least because there is little else filling this niche at présent. SUNBURST: Eyeball (Nebula NEB12008). Made by a well-known producer who apparentiy wishes to remain nameless, this trance track looks set for the charts. Alongside heavy club support, it was Dave Pearce's record of the week on Radio One. MANDALAY: Deep Love (V2 VVR5012333). 
rush of post-Portishead trip- 

i attraction, her understated style proving î quietly affective. ENSION: Someone (Code Blue BLU011CD1). This Top 60 hit from 1997 
seemingly insatiable appetite for trance. While the new Thrillseekers mix adds little to the original version, the track is currently in the Top Three of the M W Club Chart. 
ALBUMreiMews 

Stick Youl with a collection of uptempo bubblegum-pop culs. Although surprisingly short (less than 38 minutes), the record is a non-stop party with several potential hits: I Love Your Sushi, Peek-A-Boo and new single U.G.L.Y. The girls are currently supporting Steps on their UK arena tour. DA LATA: Songs From The Tin (Palm Pictures PALMCD2012-2). Smoke City's Chris Franck and DJ Patrick Forge join forces for this Brazilian-flavoured début. Folky guitar from Franck and rhythms from 
a soulful backing to Liiiana Chachian's haunting vocal. The band's live schedule  he Reading festival. 

10 Rob Dickins' nt Karma. Decidedly off- es, the vocals by Scottish-born Jackie Joyce can seem a little one-dimensionai and contrived, but overall it is an excellent début. KING KOOBA: NuFoundFunk (Second Skin SKINCD009). King Kooba's third album moves towards a looser, less digital funk which at times matches the jazz thrill of acts such as Red Snapper, but ultimately lacks their consistency. Live dates this summer should strengthen their fanbase. Li-'1'!'1'""! JAMEUA; Drama (Parlophone 5272272). This siick set was ail co-written by 19-year-old Jamelia, except for a cover of the Bee Gees' GUilty, which sees her working with Rory Bennett of K-Ci & JoJo famé. Drama showeases her breakthrough pc DAPHNE & CELESTE; We Didn't Say That (Universal Island MCD60073). The New Jersey funsters follow their Top 10 hit Ooh, 
This week's reviewers: Dugald Baird, Ji Chris Finan, Tom FitzGerald, Mary-Loui: Nick Tesco, Sim 

(Atlantic 7567928402). Lit' Kim's second album features guest spots from Puff Daddy, Mary J Blige 
Kim pulls away from former rivais such as Foxy Brown. Her hard-hitting rhyme style and fearlessly explicit lyrics are backed by rough yet slickly poppy production. JACQUES: To Stars (Setanta SETCD075). 
Anthony Reynolds, erstwhile singer with orchestral-pop also-rans Jack. To Stars features more of Reynolds' Walker 
and includes covers of songs by Abba (The Day Before You Came) and Tim Hardin. U-'IIIM "4 BENT: Programmed To Love (Sport SPORTCDOOl). Released on their own label, this highly-anticipated début album from the Nottingham trip-hop duo uses unusual samples to great effect, Weaving together easy listening sounds and downtempo beats, it créâtes an appealing and highly individual soundscape. r.iT.'..':3S> VARIOUS; Real Ibiza 3 (React REACTCDX180). Compiled by Chris Coco and Phil Mison, this double CD focuses on the more laidback side of Ibiza. It includes choice cuts from acts such as Nightmares On Wax, Aim and A Man Called Adam. 

Hear new releases 

n-',i;i'l:V4 RICHARD ASHCROFT: Alone With Everybody (Hut CDHUT63). Richard Ashcroffs début solo album is no great departure from the formula that turned Urban Hymns into a muiti-platlnum seller. Displaying his pop sensibilities on A Song For The Lovers, You On My Mind In My Sleep and Crazy World, Ashcroft can get bogged down with his love of endless one-chord jams, 
single Money To Burn. Legendary pedal-steel player BJ Cole shines effect, as on the blissed-out Brave New ir to Urban Hymns. 
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NEW R E L EASES - for week startinr -iune 19, 2000 
RECOMMENDED 
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:ey album releases scheduled for the next six weeks 
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\THE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS TO THE H 

READY TO ROCK E24.000 Experienced plugger wilh weallh of contacts. PRODUCTION ASST , E15,000 
ROYALTIES s excel|entcommunioator, proven^royàuies. 
ARTY ADMIN , . . . , , ET 5.000 Receptionist/administrator to Joln funky design team. GRADUATE PLACEMENTS Gain vital hands-on experience at major record companies. 

handle 

Due to rapid growth through acquisition and expansion into Pan European territories, our client, the market leader in; digital, physical and internet music distribution requires ambitious, commercial individuals to support its existing finance and management teams in driving the business forward. 
HEAD OF FINANCE 
c£38 - £45k + Benefils + Stock West End 
Reporting to the Group Financial Controller responsibilities will indude: 
• Developing and implementing tull and effective financial control Systems and procédures 
• Provision of commercial and financial information, including competitor analysis 
• Full ownership of the division's budgetary process, cash flow management and financial accounting 
The idéal candidates will be fully qualified ACA, CIMA, ACCA with a minimum two years post qualification experience. 

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT CEI 7 - E22k + Study + Benefits West End 
Reporting to the Management Accountant responsibilities will include: 
• Supervision of a busy purchase ledger 
• Bank reconciliations 
• Accruals and prepayments 
• Maintenance of the fixed asset schedule 
• Ad hoc analysis and investigative projects as required by the 

For additional information, please contact Jo Sladen g-solution on 020 7849 3453 or email: io@g-solution.co.uk Fax: 020 7849 3178 90 Long Acre, Covent Garden, London WC2E 9RZ. 

FINANCIAL 
RECRUITMENT 
SPECIALISTS 

TO THE MUSIC 
INDUSTRY 

A.S.L. - AUDIO SERVICES LIMITED 
Production Planner 

Criteria: Common sense, well-organised, good co tolérance and flexibility. Knowledge of printing and using computers an advantage. Training given to the right person, Apply in writing with CV to: The General Manager, Audio Services Limited, 6 Orsman Road, London NI 5QJ 

Deputy Head of Music 

QQ (020) 7583 0236 

E D 1 A : y S I CLtd F R E E L A N C E 
ACCOUNTANT/ 
BOOKKEEPER 

Young, Lively, All-Rounder needed for 
MUSIC PRODUCTION/PUBLISHING COMPANY We are suppliets or recorded music and sound effects to the film, w and multimédia industries offering a wide and growing range of services (see vAvw.iwmediarrusic.com). Primarily involved in client contact handling music and etfects enquiries, a diverse range of duties will include sortie admin and copyr$it activities and général assistance in this small but busy company, Good communication skills, téléphoné manner, an ail round Knowledge of of computer literacy are essendal reouiremenls. PœaispptaoaBwiîMmcvoolyto.l 

ID Cards,Tour Passes, 
Wrist Bands and ail 
accessorîes. 
Banner and Poster Printing. Ring Anthony on:Tel 020 7242 i960 

Fax 020 7242 1001 
24 

PROGRAMMING ROOM AUAILABLE 

PERSONAL TRAINING 
'HÉ PERSONAL TRAINING 1 A private fitness studio in Chelsea dedicated to you. for a free fitness assessment and consultation at our private gym call: 020 7352 7034 www.chelseareaohfitness.co.uk Chehca  
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Could y ou change the music industry? 
Who do you > 

Why? What do you need to develop your 
your experience & stretch your capabiliHes? 
srious about your future, you need to know 
are now. Take our lesl and find out... 

J. Where is the intellectual capital in your music/entertainment company? a) In ihe producte, services and righfs owned or licensed to the company. 

If you're 

y of doing busim complefely re-th 

3. How does your company ci and capability of your team? a) Replace 'old mind-set' staff wil b) Recruit new blood into the exiî 
enf/y build the capacity 

If you scored between 5 or 

MA Music Business Management 
'Shaping the Future' 

® Professional Education for Music Business Managers 
• Flexible learning stratégies 
% Informed by current Music Industry Research 
© Customised and confidentiel modules to 

ne Department, extremely isolated 

MA in Music Business Management, get stimulated, fresh an ready for action, Quality or Quil! If you scored between 15 and 19: 
S!! Yo?coul^throwlt^iway'or make it pay! G the University of Westminster MA in Music Business Management, 

For furltier détails and to apply contact tbe Admissions & Marketing Office, University of Westminster, Watford Road, Harrow, Middlesex HAÏ 3TP. Téléphoné 020 7911 5955. Email hrwl6@wmin.ac.uk http;//www. wmin.ac.uk 
UNIVERSITY OF WESTMINSTER 

Educating for professional life 

—i The 
D Music Display & Storage Specialist Best PiN* 

LIFT 

BLACKWING E RECORDING STUDIO Lemon 

FtHE DAVIS 
GROUP 

Call ROBBIt on 020 8951 4264 

r cdr ^ 50 CDs-£80/.1Q0..Cps-£l5.Q 
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FRONTLINE - COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX ^..npna543 4830/taux@btinternet.eom) 

BETAIL FOCUS: DIVERSE MUSIC 
by Karen Faux ■^eniand for new releases on vinyl Il recently become so insistent that Wi W indie Diverse Music now plans to go the business of pressing records itseif. means weVe got to get the rights from rer is, organise the - .-œ.i.owhich is ail new Kevin Donovan. "However, we're seeing a lot of small companies now doing this and with the demand we're experiencing it makes sense." Diverse currently stocks more than 3,000 vinyl LPs in-store and supplies customers ail over the world through its mail-order opération. Both Diverse Music (the shop) and Diverse Vinyl (mail order) sustain a high profile through regular advertising in magazines such as Mojo, htm Wortd and Q, while its four-year-old website is currently receiving a makeover. "We get an incredibly fast response to previews posted on the website and people use us as an information service when it cornes to vinyl," 

Two Agalnst Nature Steely Dan (Giant) Supernatural Sanlana (Arista) Silver And Gold Neil Young i (Reprise) Hot Rail Calexico (City Slang) Suzuki Tosca (G Stone) Mystery Whlte Boy Jeff Buckley (Columbia) Nixon Lambchop (City Slang) Tourlst St Germain (Blue Note) Play Moby (Mute) Oat Alexander Spence :(Sundazed) 
Americana, alternative indie and jazz- ! wanted to get back to years ago and moved the shop from the centre specialist areas and cater for people who really of Newport into smaller promises just off the enjoy and know about music," he says. "In fact main High Street. Donovan reports that the the timing worked out really well because previous shop was too large, and put pressure shortly after we moved out an MVC moved in on the business to shift a lot of chart product. and is now taking a big slice of the local chart Product is now split 50:50 between CD and market." vinyl with departments specialising in jazz, This week Steely Dan and Santana's albums 

debuted on vinyl and Donovan says that he has had a problem keeping up with demand. We have been going fiât out to satisfy demand both in the store and through mail order, he says. ■We're still selling a lot of Super Furry Animais, Calexico, Royal Trux, Belle & Sébastian and Steve Earle. The quirky Irish pop of Magnetic Relds has also found plenty of takers." Donovan says he currently listens to a lot of downtempo. jazz-tinged dance from acts such as Kruder & Dorfmeister and sales in this area are going from strength to strength. "Each of us has very différent tastes in music. Paul likes rock and indie while Mark is a real aficionado when it cornes to roots and folk," he says. -However, when we compile our personal end- of-year charts we always find that there are certain acts that cross over between us. For example, last year we had ail featured Tom 

Diverse Music: 10 Charies Street, Newport NP20 UU, tel: 01633 259661, fax: 01633 256261, website; dlversemiuslc.co.uk 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 19/6/00) 

T W) wlnd0WS " Kylie Minogue' 'Prlce Hammer' ■AjjÇK»' sale: In-store - Sexy Dance, Smart Sériés, Damage, Babybird, Graham Coxon, Global Underground, Pacha, Kings Of Tomorrow, French Sessions; Radio ads - Damage; Press ads - Sexy Dance, Smart Sériés, Kylie Mil Peoples, Pasha, Kings Of Tomorrow, Ordinary Psycho, Thea Gilmore, Bach In Brazil, Twice As Nice 
. v .j- -v- v Albums - S Club 7, Frank Sinatra, £H|Hk Cigarettes And Alcohol, Club Mix 2000, r 1 ' *" Street Vibes 5, Sonique, Euro 2000, Best lukebox In The World...Ever: In-store - 'Music And s' sale with CDs and cassettes from £1.99 

Siwfm CDs for £9-99 o' VOriB classicsl CDs for f.10 
Album of the month - Paul Van Dyk; In-store dlsplay boards - The Creators, Royal Trux, Badly Drawn Boy, Only Child, Elastica, St Etienne, Morgan, We Love You So Love Us 

mmvï: 

To Hollywood, DJ Sandy vs Housetrap, Bad Habit Boys, Weird Science, En Vogue; Press ads - Headrush, Slinky 3, Fungus, Beach House, Eric Clapton, Alice Cooper 

Elliott Smith; Albums - Stephen Gately, Mission Impossible 2, Pure Silk 3, Julio Inglesias, Jurasslc 5, Duran Duran; Windows - Stephen Gately, Mission Impossible 2, sale; In-store - sale, DVDs for £9.99, three videos for £12.99 
Album - Deftones; Windows - Deftones, ', Moby: Llstenlng posts - Paul Carrack, '■ Gangster No.l, Motorhomes, Jeff Healey, ' Helicopter Girl, Lock Stock; In-store - CDs 

1 Singles - Kylie Minogue, Damage, Girl I Thing, David Gray; Windows - Stephen Gately, Slinky 3, Moby, Kylie Minogue, Damage, David Gray, Girl Thing: In-store - Stephen Gately, Pure Silk 3, Cream Ibiza Anthems, Club Mix Ibiza 2000 
ninnnoloit-T Selcta listenlng posts - Doctor Rockit, Bar Pinnacino Grooves, Paul Carrack, Apollyon Sun, The DEItfOIX Aimighty; Mojo recommended retailers - Connoisseur, Jerry Lee Lewis, Cari Perkins, Bellamy Brothers, Commander Cody; Press ads - Ail About Eve, Michael Katon, 

Lee Griffiths, This Life, Tim Lav 
Singles - Kylie Minogue, Damage, Superstar; Windows - Burt Bacharach, ' Slinky 3, Babybird, Kelis, Perfeot Cirde, Vengaboys, Brazil Festival; In-store -jazz sale with two CDs for £22; Press ads - Babybird, June sale, Sonique, Bentley Rhythm Ace 

WjOM Windows - Stephen Gately. Damage, En nuaastoteS Vogue' Frankie Goes To Hollywood, Girl llVsJfl Thing, Kylie Minogue; In-store - Bent, Muse, Babybird, Richard Ashcroft, Badly Drawn Boy, Jurassio 5, Six By Seven, Action Spectacular, Deftones, Moby, Helicopter Girl, Bad Habit Boys; Press ads - Damage, En Vogue, Kylie Minogue 
s - Stephen Gateley, Cream s; Singles - Girl Thing, Kylie Minogue, Blink 182; In-store - Stephen Gateley, Jane McDonald, Heather Small 

WOOLWORTHS Singles " Girl Thlng' Kylie vvuuLYTimir» Minogue; Album _ Cream |biza Arrivais; In-store - Cream Ibiza Arrivais, Girl Thing, Kyiie Minogue, Peter Gabriel, Backstreet Boys, Pure Silk, Cigarettes And Alcohol, Club Mix Ibiza, Stephen Gately with free calendar, Deftones, Euro 2000  

WH Smith Â 

ON THE SHELF 
PETETAYLOR, 
owner, Fives, 

Leigh-On-Sea, Essex 
"•he Southend area continues to be a I great one for live music and music buy- 1 ers generaliy. Currently jazz, blues and world music are getting a lot of interest and we have just seen a big surge in sales of the Buena Vlsta Social Club album following the launch of the video and book. One of our biggest jazz names at the moment is vocalist Stacey Kent. She has made quite a few TV appearances and this has spurred sales of her albums on the Candid label. This year's summer saie is the best one we've ever done. We're offering mid-price CDs at £5.99 each or four for £20. There are more than 2,000 titles to choose from and they cover ail specialist areas. I am getting some good deals from major companies such as EMI and Universal and wherever I can get the product at the right price I am taking it. Talking of Universal, its recent restructuring has meant that v lost one of the n 

business, and he will be sorely missed. Personally I feel that this is one of the best times for indie shops for many years. There is no point stocking the latest Whitney Houston album when the supermarkets will give it away with every can of beans, so 
people who are real music fans and are interested in finding out about différent things. Increasingly this means introducing people to a wide range of back catalogue and being able to get requested albums in the space of two or three days. We have a website although we haven't 
With the ai :k that wi 

sophisticated online selling opération. Despite ail the hype, it has been reported that internet sales are not doing particularly well so we will wait and see what happens before committing further." 

"• he past month has been extremely hec- I tic for us with the Whitney Houston, I Tonl Braxton and Heather Small albums ail doing a roaring trade. Things are beginnlng to quieten down now as the holiday season kicks in. This week I am getting a good reac- tion to pre-sales for Girl Thing's single, Last One Standing, and they are set to enjoy very solid support in-store. The five-piece have been ail over the TV and radio recently and we are expecting the single to enter the upper régions of the chart when it is released on June 19. l'm aiso selling in Eurodance tune from Weird Science, called Feel The Need, which is currently doing the rounds of ail the clubs. In contrast to this, indie band Animalhouse are very student-friendly and their forthcoming single, ReadyTo Receive, is doing well with my Indie accounts because of its strong alternative sound. They've been on tour in the UK and have a strong profile on the university 

ON THE BOAD 
ALAN WISHART, 

BMG territory manager for 
the Midlands & E Anglia 

circuit, so prospects for the album foilow-up at the end of July also look good. On the albums front I am currently working on US R&8 act Next, who are going down a storm in my Midlands patch. I am also selling in a new Global compilation called Headrush that features hardcore and trance tracks. In Leicester I am gearing stores up for a PA from Kevin 'Curly Watts' Kennedy, putting In posters and stock to maximise sales. There is a TV documentary going out this weekend, so sales of his début should be strong. Mid-price and budget campaigns are keeping me busy, and the BMG team is 
customer service to ensure they are happy with it. Last but not ieast we have high hopes for a big dance single coming from Bleachin', whlch samples Reetwood Mac's Big Love, and a 30th anniversary box set for Elvis Presley. Having such a wide range of music is what continues to make this job enjoyable." 
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2rm0m®i>«- flwwwdi» ^ LA'9 finest film makers 
Mvo yett0 c< 
part for an ur 
Remember where you 
heard it: Big up for the 
record company that 
finally lands Ali G's signature. According to 
his agent, the leader of 
the Staines Massive 
has been holding talks 
with ail and sundry "for a very long 
time", though the ante was upped last 
week by the presence in London of 
Madonna's management who have 
taken him under their wing (Madge is 
such a fan that he appears in the video 
for her forthcoming single). Word is that 
they are looking for a one-single deal 
with Mr G holding the option of a further 
album. "There are no definite plans to 
sign anything atthe moment," adds his 

Backstreat Boy H0W1E D as » talents behlnd recordings by the likes of Celino Dion, Girl Thing and Tina Tumor gatherod at the Spot Bar In Covent Gardon recenUy for the second STRONGSONGS PUBUSHING writer ovenlng. On thls occasion, the ovent was cotrasted by Ascap's UK office with 36 writers In ail attending, taking innotonly Strongsongs people but also writers from Alberts, Chrysalis, Hit & Hun, Komall Brothers, Unlversal and Warner/ Chappell. Pictured (back, left to right) are: MARK RHD (Prima), PETE K1RTLEY (Jiant), IVOR REID (Prima), ANDREW FROMM and M1CKEY MODERN (boih Modemwood Management); («iront, left to right) FIONA HUSTON (Strongsongs) and HOWIE D. 
CUSTOMER CAREL1NE H you have any commente or quelles arislng from thls issue of Muslc Week, please contact Alax Scott at email - ascott@unmf.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094; or Write to - Muslc Week Feedback, Fburth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE19UR.  

agent stiffly..Japanese composer 
Ryuichi Sakamoto is apparently 
particularly distressed over Watergate's 
Heart Of Asia, demanding il now be 
renamed Merry Christmas Mr Lawrence 
(Heart Of Asia) to acknôwledgè fully the 
Sakamoto song it features...There was 
a suitably sizeable (and rowdy) turnout 
for London PR guru Eugene Manzi's 
leaving bash at Woody's nitespot last 
Thursday. Among the London Records 
crew past and présent in attendance 
was none other than Roger Ames, while 
various ex-members of the likes of Fine 
Young Cannibals and Bananarama were 
also spotted helping to drain the free 
bar...Preceding the MP3.com settlement 
by a few days was the bizarre taie of Napster sending lawyers' letters to 
Offspring for printing T-shirts carrying 
the Napster logo. Only problem was, 
Offspring are strongly pro-Napster and 
the offending items were intended to 
promote rather than rip off its 
arguments. Complicated stuff, this 
copyright business...Muse tore down 
the house at their end-of-tour gigs at 
London's Astoria. With Radio One in the 
house, can Mushroom's finest expect 
an easier ride from the nation's pop station?...Which senior BRI figure is in 
receipt of a painting which appears to 
show another BRI council member in a 
rather compromising position?...EMI 
international chiefs are set to get their 

imi 
first listen to the long-awaited 
Radiohead material at their international 
MDs meeting in Barcelona this week. 
Expect a release at the start of October 
...A few record companies are obviously 
impressed by the Live For You effect, 
which managed to propel Simply Red's 
greatest hits album back up the charts 
after Mick and the boys appeared on 
the ITV show. Now groups are falling 
over themselves to appear and the next 
Live For You is likely to feature a band 
more recently associated with celluloïd 
...Who says it's ail over for Oasis? 
Spotted in a London branch of Our Price 
last week was the band's début album 
Definitely Maybe going out at just 
£2.99...Cricketing greats Fred Trueman, 
Colin Cowdrey and Peter Parfitt feature 
in an evening of cricket in aid of Nordoff 
It's a long elght years slnce UNFORD CHRISTIE prompted an enthuslastlc wavlng of the Union Jack as he llfted gold for Britaln at the Barcelona Dlymplcs. Almost as long has passed slnce SADE last put out an album, but she's back thls autumn with the long-awalted follow-up to November 1992's Love Deluxe. In the meantlme, the pair of them rubbed shoulders at SONY's Qroat Mariborough Street offices In central London the other week to back the major's 10-year support of charlty the RA1NBOW TRUST. As the blg choque shows, Sony donated £1,000 to the Trust's One Thousand Pound Club, which alms to recelve a grand each from 1,000 différent supporters. Pictured, left to right, are broadcaster SUE COOK, Ralnbow Trust founder BERNADETTE CLEARY, CHRISTIE, SADE, CHRIS EUBANK a chalrman PAUL RI 

Robbins at the Dorchester Hôtel in 
London's Park Lane on July 6. Ring 020 
8752 9027 for détails...Good luck to 
Mandy Haynes, who has left PRS after 
nearly 20 years to start an indépendant 
consultancy. With initial clients including 
Barbara Orbison's Still Working Music 
and Orbison Records, she can be 
contacted on 07790 527296  

music week 
Incorporating Record Mirror 
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"A MODEL OF A NICHE 
FOCUSED ENTERTAINMENT SITE" 
NEW MEDIA AGE 

"THE BEST SITE FOR 
DANCE MUSIC" 
MUZIK 

"THE BEST SITE FOR 
ESTABLISHED ARTISTS" 
SELECT 

"THE BIG NAME SITE 
WITH PROPER SOUNDS" 
THE GUARDIAN 

• iCfunch.com your future music selector 

Winner: 
Best Entertainment Site, 
New Media Age 
Effectiveness 
Awards 2000 

effectiveness awards 2000 

Featuring over 6000 
exclusive dance and 
alternative tracks from 
over 50 of the UK's 
finest labels including 
Jeepster, Chemikal 
Underground, Soma, 
Nuphonic, Ninjatune 
and more.... 

Visit our website or 
contact Tony Duckworth 
on 0208 354 4800 or email 
tony@icrunch.com 

jaapster tolîBbuirtmiÈ ^ (g) nuphonic $ v|, (tg) aosc 


